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“ a. The maintenance and extension of our Municipal 
Institutions.THE CANADIAN HOME JOURNAL.
“3. The right of the majority to rule, and consequent- 
, the right of the people, irrespective of the locality in 

which they may be settled, to be represented in the Leg
islature of this Province in proportion to their numbers.

“4. The extension of Canadian authority, with its 
concomitant rights and privileges, to the whole of British 
North America ; and the completion of means of inter
communication as fast as the progress of agricultural 
settlement in its different parts, and the extension of our 
commerce with them, may require.

“5. The assimilation of the Laws and Institutions of 
the two sections of the Province, and the removal from 
the Statute Book, from the halls of Legislation, and from 
the arena of political strife, all distinctions of territory, 
race and religion which tend to prevent the entire com
munity from feeling knit together in the bonds of a com
mon interest, rejoicing together in the same laws and 
institutions,and priding themselves in a great and common 
nationality.

“III. The Homb Journal will not appeal to the re
ligious prejudices and passions of the people or any 
occasion, and will make denominational and sectarian 
proceedings the subject of comment only when pretensions 
are put forth or privileges demanded by any sect or de
nomination at vanance with the common interests, or' in
compatible with the spirit of free and independent insti
tutions.

“IV. The Homb Journal will hold that no dt zen 
should Le pro', ribed or favoured on account of his relig
ious opinions, and will oppose sectarian Legislation in 
every form, and the expenditure of Public Funds for 
sectarian purposes under every pretext.

“V. The Home Journal will reserve a portion of its 
columns for the diffusion of useful information in conec- 
tion with Education, Temperance and Agriculture.

“VI. The Homb Journas will give particular atten
tion to such measures as tend to develope the 
of the County of Elgin ; will report the proceedings of 
Educational meetings, of the County and Township 
Agricultural Societies, of the County and Township Coun
cils ; collect and diffuse other local intelligence, and 
endeavor in this and other ways to commend itself to the 
inhabitants of the County.

“VII. The Homb Journal will give a selection of 
reading articles of an entertaining and instructive char
acter ; concise reviews of new books, and other literary 
intelligence ; a summary of Foreign and Home news, 
and will in this way seek to secure for itself a welcome 
introduction into every family.

“VIII. The Homb Journal will devote a reasonable 
space to correspondence, and will make it free to every 
person who may desire to express his sentiments in 
proper language upon any subject of public interest.

“ XI. For these and other reasons, the subscriber ap
peals with confidence to the public for a liberal support 
to the Home Journal

“ Published by him at his office, St. Thomas, every 
Thursday.

ly,On Thursday morning, 24th March, 1859, the first 
number of the Canadian Home Journal was sent out 
from the publication oEce to introduce itself at the 
hearths and homes of the yeomanry of Elgin.1 §Él:

bow. ItIt was an unpretentious sheet. It made no
It mumbled no apology. It w.is sentaped no manners.

well dressed, trim, neat and courteous ; and where- 
ever it went it got a hearty welcome.

\ om the first its aim was broad and high. It had a 
word for everybody : for the young, the middle-aged and 
the old ; for the farmer and the artisan ; for the merchant 
and the manufacturer ; for the active politician and the 
private citizen ; for the moralist and the man of let- 

for teachers and scholars ; for parents and children.ters ;
In brief, the Home Journal set before itself the task 
of making its readers wiser and better than it found
them,—of levelling upwards the little world in which it
moved. It professed itself the friend of all, without dis
tinction of race or creed; and it labored to direct, aid and 
encourage all in paths of social, moral, material and in
tellectual advancement.

A journal that aimed at doing so much for its readers, 
if it succeeded in doing its part well, could scarcely fail 
to make its influence felt, or to extend its sphere of use
fulness. The great public may be slower to recognize 
merit than the deserving journalist would sometimes 
wish ; but honest, courageous effort rarely goes unre
warded. Whatever the experience of other newspapers may 
be. the Home Journal cannot charge the people with 
ingratitude. Its career began as a County paper : Its 
legitimate territory now extends over ten Counties. It 
began with a circulation of a few hundreds: It has now 
as many thousands, and the number is increasing daily.

That its readers of 1874 may see what it promised in 
1859, we will here reproduce the

PROSPECTUS OF THE HOME JOURNAL.
“ The subscriber in announcing the commencement of 

a new weekly newspaper at St. Thomas, C. W., under 
his immediate control, seeks to secure to his enterprise 
the favor of an intelligent public, and especially of the 
inhabitants of the County of Elgin, by stamping upon 
the Home Journal the following characteristics

“ I. The Home Journal will be in every respect an 
independent paper, tied to no party, tainted with no 
‘ ism,’ bold to speak the whole truth, 10 criticise the con
duct of public men, and to discuss public measures upon 
their respective merits.

“II. The Home Journal will be conducted upon 
liberal and progressive principles ; and of the questions 
now before the Canadian public, numbers the following 
as within this category :

“1. The adoption and maintenance by the Legislature 
of a system of Education which, free from denomina
tional control and impugning sectarian privileges, will 
remove every barrier to the diffusion of useful knowl
edge, and invite every child, however low his parentage, 
however poor his lot, however obscure his situation, to 
receive such an education as will qualify him to discharge 
his duties as a man, a Christian, and a member of civil 
community.

resources

“A. McLachlin."

There have been many changes in public affairs since 
the above was written ; but it can fearlessly be said that 
through them all the Journal has preserved its consist- 

It has been conducted on ‘liberal and progressive
f-

ency.
principles," and it has been in every respect an ‘independ
ent paper.’ It was the first journal in the country that 
announced as a plank in its platform a British North 
American Union ; and it gave an earnest and patriotic 
support to the scheme for a Confederation of the Prov
inces when submitted in practical shape a few years 
later. And, what is not of less consequence than a Union
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rebuked, the Editor for making selections far above the 
general tastes of the community, and for carefully ex
cluding from the columns of the paper long accounts of 
seductions, abductions, robberies, hangin s, blood and 
murder stories, in which the more depraved appetites of 
human nature seek their gratification. But the solid suc
cess of the Journal is the best reproof to the unsound
ness of those counsels, and the best evidence that labors 
devoted to the advocacy of liberal ideas and to the culti
vation of the Good, the Beautiful, and the True will not 
in this section of Canada go unappreciated or unreward
ed. It is better to elevate and improve than to degrade 
and destroy,—to write up the literary tastes of the people 
than to pander to their appetites and passions.

In the Prospectus to the Third Series of the Journal 
(which commenced ist January, 1869,) the publisher an
nounced his intention to discontinue double column ad
vertisements, and merchants were asked to content them
selves with smaller space and less display. “As less 
“ space,” the Prospectus stated, “will be surrendered for 
“ the use of our advertising friends, the room for reading 
“ matter will be greatly enlarged ; and we hope to com- 
“ pensate them by increased circulation as we enhance 
“ the value of our paper to the reader by additional 
“ reading matter.” When it is stated that the circulation 
of the paper has more than trebled in the five years that 
have since elapsed it will be readily admitted that the 
hope of the publisher to compensate his advertising 
friends was well grounded. The change has proved a 
profitable one to all,—advertisers, subscribers and pub
lisher. Within those five years the advertising rates 
have been doubled, and notwithstanding this ad vane 
the advertisements have frequently so far encroached 
upon the news columns as to make the issue of an extra 
sheet imperative. No portion of the resources which an 
appreciating public have placed at the disposal of the 
publisher have been withheld in making the paper useful 
and acceptable to its patrons, or in securing the fruits of 
patience, industry, knowledge and ability for its columns. 
The aim has been to excel in all the essentials of a Lib
eral, Progressive, Timely and Entertaining Family and 
Business Newspaper ; and to make the Journal a useful 
weekly visitant to every household,—-anxiously looked 
for and cordially welcomed by old and young. Its career 
in the past has been onward and upward, and no 
promises are needed for the future.

The Journal was at first published as a four-page 
paper, of twenty-eight columns,—on a double-demy sheet. 
In April, 186a, the form was changed to a neat quarto, of 
thirty-two columns, to which a half-sheet was subsequent
ly added. This series was continued until ist January, 
1869, when the paper was enlarged to a double super- 
royal sheet of forty columns,—the quarto lurm being pre
served and double column advertisements discontinued. 
By this change the quantity of reading matter in the 
Journal was very considerably increased. At the same 
time the day of publication was changed from Thursday 
to Friday, and the news brought down thirty-six hours 
later each week.

of the Provinces, it exerted itself to remove from the 
arena of public strife all distinctions of territory, race and 
religion,—whereby a lasting and prosperous Union is 
alone possible. The Journal has opposed sectarianism 
in all its phases hostile to the common interests ; and, by 
extending equal rights to all, but exclusive privileges to 
none, has aimed to build up a united and homogeneous 
people, ‘rejoicing together in the same laws and institu
tions, and priding themselves in a great and common 
nationality.’ In the editorial columns of the paper all the 
leading public questions of the past fifteen years have 
been discussed in a fair and liberal spirit,—independent 
of outside influence, and intolerant of dictation or inter
ference.

It was promised that the Home Journal would give 
particular attention to measures tending to developc the 
resources of the County of Elgin. This promise has been 
kept. The industry and thrift of our people have been 
commended. Their enterprise has been encouraged.— 
Their successes have been chronicled. The advantages 
of the County for farming, manufacturing and commer
cial pursuits have been set forth. But, above all else of 
a local character, the Journa claims credit for its ad
vocacy of a through line of Railway for the Lake Shore 
Counties. Its first issue had an article devoted to the 
project ; and for eleven years it maintained a contest 
against opposing interests, and almost against fate itself, 
with unflinching courage and unabated zeal. In 1870, 
when the prospects began to brighten, and when the 
opponents of the Canada Southern redoubled their efforts 
to defeat the scheme, the Journal threw all its energies 
into the struggle ; and it is no vain boast to say, that 
Railway subjects were never so ably or so thoroughly 
discussed by the press of this Province before or since.— 
The result is well known. The Lake Shore Counties are 

better served with the facilities for travel and traffic
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than any other portion of Ontario : while their chief town 
(St. Thomas) is advanced to an unrivalled position as a 
manufacturing and business centre. These Counties, it 
it safe to predict, will exhibit more r«.al progress in the 
next ten years than they have in the past forty. In this 
general prosperity the Journal is bound to share, and in 
all affairs, as hitherto, act a leading part.

►

The Journal, as already remarked, has something of 
interest for everybody. Its Telegrams of the Week give 
a succinct and intelligible record of the week’s results 
throughout the world. Iu selected articles are the cream 
of newspaper literature. Its story is entertaining and 
instructive. Its literary column is a useful guide and a 
weekly treasure to the student. Its farm column is 
always in season. Its Canadian Items are pithy and 
readable. Its editorials discuss public questions with in
dependence and vigor. Its local department chronicles 
every matter or event of local interest. And, last but 
not least, the matron and the children are not forgotten, 
but are supplied with such genial and interesting reading 
matter as one loves to peruse in the family circle and 
enjoy with those who sit arouni the same hearthstone.

It has been the constant aim of the Journal to minis
ter to the higher wants of its readers ; and to contribute 
to the nobler, the more refined, and the more enduring 
pleasures that spring from the cultivation of the intellect
ual powers and the improvement of the moral sentiments 
of our nature. Friends whose counsels on many subjects 
could not pass unheeded, have frequently checked, if not
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\ The Composing Room, where the type-setters ply their 
nimble fingers, is situated on the third flat of the build
ing. It is a large, light, airy apartment, and is fitted up 
with every necessary convenience.

The Editorial Room is on the second floor. It occupies

The
flat
fumis>

r



Skilful and experienced workmen are employed ; and 
first-class work, either Letter Press or Blank Books, can 
be turned out in good style and on reasonable notice. 
Blank Books and Bill Paper can be ruled to any pattern.

Magazines, Such as Atlantic Monthly, Macmillan’s, 
Fraser's, Godey’s, Harper's, The Gentleman’s, Sunday 
at Home, Good Words. St. James’s, Leisure Hour, 
Temple Bar, and Chambers’s Journal ; Reviews, such as 
the Westminster, Edinburg, Contemporary, Fortnightly, 
&c. ; and such periodicals and serials as the Journal of 
Mental Science, the Art Journal, the Architect, the Lon
don Illustrated News, Fletcher’s Devotional Bible, 
Cassell’s History of England, &c.,are bound in a variety 
of styles, from plain half binding with paper sides to full 
binding in English morocco, with pannelled sides and 
bevelled boards.

Law Binding is made a specialty.

a somewhat secluded quarter—an advantage, by the 
way—and is as neat and comfortable as any editor’s 
heart could desire. Three chairs, a writing table, and an 
excellent library complete its furnishings.

The Press Room is in the basement of the building, 
and is occupied with Newspaper and Job Printing Power 
Presses. The Press on which the Journal is printed is 
Hoe’s New Cylinder, driven by a five horse power En- 

It turns off the sheets at the rate of fifteen
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The Canadian Home Journal is furnished to sub
scribers at $x. 50 a year, paid in advance. All remittances, 
postpaid Kid registered, will be at the risk of the Pub
lisher.

The advertising rates are as under, and no s pecial 
contracts arc made :—

ORDINARY AND CASUAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

For first insertion, per line Nonpareil,
Each subsequent insertion, -

MERCANTILE.

First insertion, per line Nonpareil,
Each subsequent insertion, -

MISCELLANEOUS.
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$0.08
0.03

THE BOOKSTORE.
The Home Journal Bookstore is one of the largest 

and best stocked in the Province The principal standard 
works in Literature and Science may be found upon its 
shelves, and every important new book is added as soon 
as issued by the publisher. From the numerous volumes 
of History, Biography, Political and Natural Science, 
Theology, Poetry, Fiction, &c, most valuable selections 
may be made to establish or replenish public or private 
libraries ; and any volume not in stock, and not out of 
print, can always be procured in a few days or a few 
weeks at the farthest, according as it may have to be 
ordered from this or the other side of the Atlantic.

The Stock of Sabbath School Libraries is very com
plete ; and, in addition to the numerous select Libraries, 
there are thousands of miscellaneous books of suitable 
character from which new ones may be assorted. Super
intendents and Teachers of Sabbath Schools should not 
fail to examine this stock. They will find it extensive 
enough to meet all their requirements, and the terms as 
favorable as can be obtained in Toronto.

$0.04
0.02

$1.00 
0.50

1.25 
0.35 
0.25 
0.35 
0.25 
0.25 
0.25 
0.25 
0.35 
0.25 
0.25 
0.25 
0.35 
0.35 
0.25 
0.25 
0.25 
0.35

Note.—Twelve lines of Nonpareil measure one inch 
of space.

Auction Sales, first time,
Each subsequent time, - - - ~
Professional and Business Cards, not exceeding 

half an inch of space, per three months, 
Situations Wanted, each time, •
Situations Vacant, “ ...
Houses for Sale, “ ...
Houses to Rent, “ •
Houses Wanted, " ...
Farms for Sale, “ ...
Farms to Rent, '* ...
Farms Wanted, “ ...
Board and Lodging, “ -
Rooms Wanted, “ •
Board Wanted, “ ...
Articles Lost, “ ...
Articles Found, “ « -
Cattle for Sale, “ •
Cattle Wanted, " ...
Cattle Strayed, “ - e
Money Wanted or to Loan, each time.
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THE STATIONERY DEPARTMENT.ireer 
i no THE JOB OFFICE.

The Job Office connected with this Establishment has 
recently been thoroughly re-fumished, and is now one of 
the best equipped offices in every department west of 
Toronto. With four power presses, and all the latest 
styles of type, its facilities for toming out all kinds of 
first-class work are unsurpassed. Books, Pamphlets, 
By-laws and Prospectuses; Posters, Programmes and 
Hand Bills ; RailwayPrinting ; Bill Heads, Letter Heads 
and Business Cards ; Cheques, Notes, Receipts, Drafts 
and Vouchers ; Visiting Cards, Ball Programmes and 
Invitation Circulars; Debentures, Deeds, Mortgages, 
Leases, Division Court Blanks, &c., &e., are printed 
here as neatly, cheaply and promptly as at dty Offices.

The Stationery business of this Establishment is con
ducted on a scale co-extensive with all the other depart
ments. The general and fancy Stationery comes direct 
from the manufacturers, in Scotland. The stock com
prises, in part, Book,Writing, Letter, Note, Colored and 
Printing Papers, of all sizes ; Card and Paste-Boards, 
Printers’ Cards, Envelopes, &c. ; together with Station
ers’ Sundries and novelties in great variety.

There is also in stock a large lot of Account Books 
manufactured on the premises, which cannot be excelled 
for quality of paper and strength and finish of binding ; 
Book-Binders’ materials, consisting of Leather, Ckih, 
Thread, Marble and End Papers, Mill-board, &c. ; Pens 
of every make, from the new Fountain Metallic to Fair
child’s celebrated Gold Pen : In brief, everything usually 
found in a first-class Stationer’s Hall.

The stock of Wall Paper and Window Blinds is very 
full, and an extra large supply has been ordered from the 
English manufacturers in time for the approaching 
season.
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THE BINDERY.
The Bindery occupies nearly the whole of the second 

flat It was re-opened last winter, and was refitted and 
furnished at a heavy outlay.
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npHE above is a fair representation of 
1 the large steam printing machine on 
which the Journal is printed. There 
are, however, some important improve
ments on the one in use not shown m the 
illustration. It has a registering appar
atus and self-acting sheet flyer. The 
manner in which it is operated is 
lows :

The pile of the sheets to be printed 
is placed upon the feed-board, (the in
clined table seen in the upper part of 
the cut.) The pressman mounts steps 
to the left of the cut, not represented 
in the engraving, and dexterously feeds 
one sheet after another from the pile to 
guides placed at the lower edge thereof. 
At each revolution of the cylinder, and 
just at the proper moment, grippers, in
geniously put in motion by the revolving 
action of the cylinder, seize a firm old oi 
the lower edge of the «sheet, carrying it 
round lying evenly upon the impression 
side. When it reaches a certain point 
in its progress the bed of the press upon

which is the form of 
returns, properly ink 
lers under which

type to be printed 
ed by a series of rol- 

it passes, and imparts 
the impression to the side of the sheet 
presented to it, and passes upward 
the series of small wheels seen under the 
rear end of the feed-board. The grippers 
which seized the edge in the first place 
now let it go, and, by a quick action of 
the flying apparatus, (seen in the cut as 
leaning againr* the series of small wheels 
already referred to, ) the printed sheet is 
taken away and neatly piled upon a table 
attached to the rear end of the machine, 
(not shown in the engraving.) In this 
way the Journal is printed at the rate of 
1600 copies per hour.

Superior in point of speed as this Print
ing Machine is to the old hand press, it 
will soon have to give way to a better 
and faster press. The appetite for late 
news, and the increased circulation of the 
Journal, already demand increased speed 
in execution.

over
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gY way of contrast we here give a rep-
or old hand press, upon which the Jour
nal was first printed. With its mode of 
operation we have no doubt most of 
our readers will be acquainted.

il

rpHIS cut represents a printer at “case” 
1 setting type from copy set before 

•him for that purpose. The case is a set 
of boxes embraced in a frame in which 
type is kept for use in composition. They 

generally in pairs—upper and lower. 
The •* upper” contains capitals, fractions, 
braces, &c. ; the “ lower” 
ters, points, spaces, quad.ats, Ac. Each 
box is devoted to one character, or letter, 
and no other. The printer knows these, 
and readily puts his finger on one or 
other as he may require, “a” or “b,” Ac., 
and eo proceeds until the whole of his 
“copy" is set in type. It is then cor
rected, if there are any errors in the com
position made manifest by the proofs, 
made up into the required “form,” lock
ed tight into a chase, and so made ready 
for the press.

4
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rjlHE accompanying cut illustrates' one 
1 of the most convenient, rapid and 

best presses in use for fine Job Work ; and 
for jobs of the smaller kind two of them 
are at constant use in the Job Office of 
the Home Journal, in addition to those 
driven by steam.
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Works.brougham’s 
Carlyle’s 
Chamber’s 
Chaiming’s,
Defoe’s 
Fielding’s 
Goldsmith’s 
Hallam’s 
Kvight’s 
Miliar's,
Mill’s 
Spencer’s 
Smiles’
Sternes’
Swift's 
Bancroft’s 
D’Aubigne’s 
Froudes 
Gibbons’
Hume’s 
May's 
Macaulay's 
McGee’s 
Mackenzie’s 
Motley’s 
Prescott’s 
Robertson’s (F.W.) Sermons. 
Robertson’s (Dr.J.)
Hamilton’s 
Beecher’s 
Ainsworth’s 
Collins’
Cooper’s 
Dickens 
Disraeli’s 
Dumas’
Edgeworth’s,Miss 
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Fielding’sMrs(George Eliot) * ‘

Novels.Galt’s 
Grant’s 
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Lever’s 
Lover’s 
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Theological Writings.
Cumming’s\ Guthrie’s
Hanna’s
MacDuff’s
McHvaine’s
McLeod’s
Bums’
Butler’s
Byron’s
Campbell’s
Chaucer’s
Cooke’s, Eliza
Cowper’s
Crabbe’s
H émana’, Mrs.
Goldsmith’s
Longfellow’s
Milton’s
Moore’s
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Orders by mail for any of the above Books will receive prompt atten
tion. Order any Book you want through
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FESTIVALS, ANNIVERSARIES, 6C„ 
FOR THE YEAR 1874.

Eplvhtny'
Septusgeslma Suad&j 
Qutnquages.—Shrove Sun. .... „
Ash Wednesday......................... „
Quadriges.—1st 8. In Lml...........
8t David...........................
St. Patriok .......................
Annunolatton—Lady Day.
Palm Sunday....................
Good Friday .....................
Mailer Sunday .................
Low Sunday ....................
St. George ........................
Rogation Sunday..............
Amenai on D.—Holy Thun........
Birth of Queen Victoria 
Penteooet—Whit Sunday
Trinity Sunday..............
Corpus Chrietl ...............
Acceeeion of Q Victoria 
Proolamation..........
Hidtummer tin* ...
Dominion Day .......
Michaelmal Day ...
Birth of Prinee o.' Wales 
Fimt Sunday in Adrent.
Si Andrew ....................
St Thomas....................
Chrittmaa Day ..............

.. • -........Jan.
Feb.

Mar.

April 1
S

May

June

July
Sept
Not.

Dec.

FOREIGN COINS—BRITISH VALUE.
Cent—America, id.
Cruaado Nora-Portugal, la Id.
Dollar—Spanish, 4a ad. ; American. 4a id.
Duoat— Flanders, Sweden, Austria, and 

Saxony, la Id. : Denmark, Se. Id. 
Florin—Prussia, Poland, la Id. ;____FasaÆs'r4'
Guilder—Dutch la M. ; German, la 7<L
Louis d'or—iOld) lia Id.-Louis, or Ha. 

poison—16s.
Moidore—Portugal, Ha 6d.
Pagoda—Aria, as id.

7<L
Italy, 1» aU Sicily, lie. *L 

Re-Portugal, 10th of Id. i a MUl-re, 
4a Id.

Rial—I to a dollar, lia.
Rix-dollar — German, la Id.; Dutch, 

Hamburg, Denmark, and Sweden,
4a. ad.

Rouble—Russian, la Id.
Rupee—Alia, Silrer, la lOd. ; ditto, Gold,
Sol, or Sou-French, Jd.

Flan-

far Nota, Draft!, and Billa, in 
mart parti lAo* two.—1 cent on each 
part for (100 ; 1 cent on each part 
*-r erery additional $100 ; 1 eentorr
ÎT* I?ïL,or eTerJ •dditioonl fric
tion cf $100.
..f25, 1 cent ; $16 and upwards to 
{50, 2 cents ; $6C and upwards to 
$100, S cents : interest payable at 
maturity to be counted as principal. 
The fourth dime of the Stamp Act 
enacts that any cheque upon a char
tered bank or licensed banker, 
any savings bank, if the same shall 
be payable on demand ; any Poet- 
offlee money order ar.d any moni- 
cipal debenture, or ooupo„ of each 
debenture shall be free of duty un
der this Act.

or on

RATES OF POSTmRE ON LETTERS. prepay drop letters ; 2 cent stamp, 
to prepay Transient Newspapers, 
Registered Letters ; ' cent stamp, 
to prepay the ordinary letter rate ; 6 
sent stamp, to prepay the rate on 
United Sûtes letters f6 oent stamp, 
to prepay rate to England rid 
Canadian Packet ; 8 oent stamp, to 
gyrate to England, vid Cunard

l-t5fai^MlrtempCUt

Canadian letters, loentsper foe., 
and 3 cunts for every fraction of }oi 
Unpaid letters are charged 8 cent* 
per } os. Postal carda 1 emit.

The rate of Postage to British 
Colombia, Vancouver's Island, Mani
toba, and Prince Edward’s Island to 
8 cents per f oz. if prepaid ; 5 cento 
per f ox. if not prepaid. To New
foundland 12} cents per } ox. must 
be prepaid.

United Stai. —The rate of post
age on letters between any place in 
Canada and the United States is, It 
prepaid, 6 cents per} ox ; if unpaid, 
10 oente per } ox. Letters addressed 
to, or received from United States, 
on which stamps are affixed, repre
senting lees than the amount of 
postage to which the letters are 
liable, are rated eg wholly unpaid, 
no credit being given for partial 
payment

The single rate of postage on let
ters between any place in Canada 
and any place In the United King
dom is, by Canadian Packet, sailing 
on Saturday, 6 cents per } ; by
New York Steamer, sailing on Wed
nesday, 8 oente per } gs.

MONEY ORDERS.
^ Money Orders, payable in the 
Dominion, may bo obtained at any 
Money Order Office (of which a list 

“J Offles), at 
the following rates

Under and up to $10, 5 oente, over 
$10 and not $20, 10 oente,
and 10 oente for every additional 
$20 up to $100, above which sum no 
single order can Issue ; in New 
Brunswick, 5 cents on each $10.

Monty Ordert on England, In
land, and Scotland.—Money Orders 
payable at any Money Order Office 
in Great Britain and Ireland, can be 
obtained In any Money Order Office. 
The orders are drawn in sterling, 
the commission chargeable being for 
£2 and under, 25 oente ; from £2 to 
£5, 50 cento ; from £5 to £7, 75 
cento ; from £7 to £10, $1. No order 
can be drawn for more than £10, 
but any number of orders for £10 
each may be procured.

The rate of commission charged 
on orders on Nova Sootla, New
foundland, aid Prince Edward’s 
Island over and above the currency 
value of the sterling is as follows

For orders not ex. weding Pi eter-
Ung ........................................ 25 cto
For £5 and not exa £10storl. 50 cto. 

w £10 ,.
.. £15 » .. £20 „ $1.
Money Orders are now Issued on 

British India at the following rate •:
For sums not exc. £2 atari. SO cto. 

Above £2 and „ „ £5 „ flOoto. 
n £8 a a .a £7 ,, 90cto.

„ „ £10 „$1 20c.

PARCEL POST.
Parcels may be forwarded betwixt 

any offices in Canada, at 12} cento 
for every 8 ox. ; weight not to exceed 
4 lbs., and the postage must be pre
paid bv stamp. The parcel should 
have the words " By Parcel Post " 
plainly written on the address.

REGISTRATION.
The following are the fees which, 

ae well as the ordinary postage, 
must be prepaid at the office at 
which posted.—

On letters to Canada, Newfound
land, or Prince Edward's Island, 2 
cento ; on letters to any place in the 
United States, 6 cento ; on letters to 
any place in the United Kingdom, 
8 oente; on paroels, packets, £o., to 
any part of Canada, 5 cents; on 
books, packets, and newspapers, to 
the United Kingdom, 8 oente.

When letters are registered for 
whatever destination, both postage 
and registration foes should be pre
paid by stomps. The postage and 
registration fee on letters addressed 
to the United Kingdom, the United 
States, and places abroad, must be 
paid wholly in stamps or money.

A Registered letter can only be de
livered to the party addressed or to 
hie or her order. The registration 
does not make the Port Office re
sponsible for its safe delivery, it 
simply makes its transmission more 
•sours, by rendering it practicable to 
trace it when r‘**<-g from one place 
to another in Canada, and at least to 
the frontier or port of despatch.

Postage Stamps, to be used in pay
ment of the several rates, are imued 
ae follows :—} oent stamp, to prepay 
small Periodicals ; 1 oent stamp, to

„ £15 „ 75 cto

£7

POST-OFFICE SAVINGS BAitK.
Post Office Savings Banks, having 

the direct seourit r of the Dominion, 
to every depositor for re-payment of 
all moneys deposited, with the in
terest due thereon.

DUTIES ON PROMISSORY NOTES AND 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE.

Stamp! required for Single Notes, 
Draft», and Bille of Exchange.—8 
cento for $100 ; 8 cents every addi
tional $100 ; 8 cento every additional 
fraction of $100.

For Nota and Draftt, Billt in 
Duplicate.—2 cents on each put of 
$100 ; 2 cents tor each part of every 
additional $100 ; 2 cento on each 
part and for every additional frac
tion of $100.

lost ©ffi« Department of (tanaira.
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4 3a
8 7r
4 6s
8 7r
4 8s
8 6r
4 11s

S> !2n<l Sunday after Epiphany.
M °f ““

-, ^InaV«WeMa,0jTarre’?“BOr 4 25sIm :»
3F wstEa,aii,v«,.s:.T'

Æxsssfimïïss.srsiî’

4 23s 
7 58r

7 53r
4 32s

l|Th| 3ttd leafs Bag.
IF !S1.ab“
3;ii agsga*1*
4 5> !*nd Sunday after Christmas.
6,M |^LWdT,ntU6aWtblto6ght lDt° U“ ln 

6|Tu 'Epiphany.
7]W S» T. Lawrence died, 1830.
8TI1 " Frugality is an estate alone."
9 ! F Moline Luorotia 11ersohel (astronomer) died

10 s ~s

, T . any. 7 r.ir
Tlio remaiiia of a Mammoth were found at 

Harwich in lsoa. 4 38s
Dr. Bell died, 1832.
“ Good cheap, is dear at long run."

2(3 M

27 Tu
7 48r28 W 4 38s29 Th

he, SfÆRfif “Mutwi to Australil «• 7 48r30 F 4 43s 
7 42r|31 S

11 S l»t Sunday after Epiphany.
12 m ,nflrr.ttt«urh^!?u^.t variou*

13 lu Lord Eldon died, 1838.
14 W Queen Elizabeth crowned, 155g. 437g
15 Th “ Happy men shall have many friends. ”

6 F BMottofi809Unna’ and dcath »f Sir John

17jS John Ray (naturalist), d., 1704.

8 4r
4 14s
8 3r

8 lr
4 20s
8 Or

THE MOON'S CHANGES. ,fv»
Fall Moon, and, 7. a or. I New Moon, Wth, «. omn. A 
-lazt ljuar. loth, 7-M or. | First <iuar, Mth, 12-13 nt. Seta.

1874 J ANUARY—31 days. Persian 
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NOTES TO THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION.

out THOMAS LAWRENCE, the moat eele-5 «saw
in poor circumstances. When but a child of sir 
rear*, he evinced remarkable aptitude and skill 
ill taking portrait!, and his father would often 
introduce him to the guests In the inn parlour, 
who were chiefly farmers of the vicinity, that he 
might turn bis gift to profitable account. The lad 
was able to dash off an excellent likeness in a few 
minutes, and the good-natured farmers were so 
pleased to have their “pictures in little* —a 
luxury procurable only by the rich in those pre- 
photographlc days-that the little artist's fees 
formed a considerable adjunct to his father’s re
ceipts. From that period until about eight years 
of age the buy went to school, but beyond this, and 
a few lessons in languages, ,his education was self- 
aooulred.

privilege of admiseion into many of the galleries 
of the neighbouring gentry to add to his artistio 
experience by copying the subjects which com-

K fiv,c guineas and a silver palette 
irom the Society for the encouragement of the 
Arte In the year 1782 lie removed with his family 
t°. xhe actively employed himself in
taking portraits in crayon. Luckily for Lawrence, 
not onry was he a painter, but he was handsome 
in face and in figure, attractive in manner, and 
cheerful and amusing in company. These ad- 
vantages, coupled with hie facilities for com- 
mumcating pleasure by the pencil, secured him a 
welcome reception in private families—to which 
he was admitted on terms of familiarity and fond- 
ness, where, without his good qualities, no profes
sional talent would have introduced him.Pflpllf
dunce in London, the gradations of proficiency

ffxsrs VL-9SSF&
K nar yiiît<> ,notlcV* ftnd in 1791 he was sent 

S?yaLAoa^cmy by tlie desire of the Queen, 
and by the direct command of the King. From

now entered upon an exception- ÏÏE». I. “î yre?r Succeeding Sir Joshua Hey-

♦iVl-Si* 7c!7,many of the prominent men of the

vi .il.rüja numerous continental celebrities, 

was made President of the Royal Academy, being
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c
“ GOOD WORDS AND NO DEEDS ARE RUSHES AND REEDS."

hlf J?n 8lr Tbom*" I*wrenoe derived from
SikÎRÎÎ 611 écorne approaching the large amount of 
£15,000 per annum, but ao eagerly did he contest the Doeeeeeion

SgKSS&BS&KS
The following anecdote is from a letter written by Sir Gore

Georg“î?r.?-POWei* “ ®* *> Zeuti,'. grapÜT^Si?

“Hi, Excellency Ulna Bbefi, prime minister ot the kins 
of Peya. ealled on me one momlni at Teheran so unex
pectedly that I had not time to remove the Fenian am
bassador's portrait from the sola, on which I had placed it the 
moment before, from ont of its packing-case. I hastened to 
the door of the drawing-room to receive the minister, and, 
taking him by the hand, was leading him to the sofa, when he 
unaccountably drew back. It is necessary to premise that in
H.e'kraJ’whîto and 1WM th™ liTin* to a Palace lent me by 
L2,U f, b ™ kulWing), the apartments have
frequently open windows as well as doors of communication 
î?”‘h" ™m* 5® tb« •«”«floor, and that Mina Shell may

•a MàjüKss'îarstics-iSÎ»,siSSat,ças.!,A,E,.Sî5;
of sKn r ““tatîVe 0f ?" kin* °* En8tand does me the honour 

to.receiTe in du« respect to him you should
not be oeat©^. I could not resist laughing at this delightful

«MAttraAü? ss«-r5the picture, he uttered a volley of abuse at poor Mina Abul

-■rwriF*a z »wssas«iundeceived; !n the course of my life I think I never met with 
sucrier^l^ , g’rs tura ' ”?d unsophisticated tribute to

ffiSfc rorface-in truth, that it was Abul Husan Khan

TnmZaMoUt ZnU'$£ul!?i‘Ÿ}, frequent contributor

ESSsEffSBXxS,7îtrlilctoîf «M.krJ/Wled<*- J* 1700 h« pubuïliedA pis.
Bd^cfi^rte^chM^ ksssj&s*

hJd*of hï hfrt*h°fiIUy WTI ,pent 111 th« neighbour-

g^iwsa,5aatSîfcEaHSEF»

to the

fl,

ES;

w •' fleer Sin-tte M o/frimdt—
I look '“'S*** "*<*• twHU :

ys5Ms?,sî5ESgSKr‘
/ am, Sir, eternally yourt,

?

II

JOHN RAT.
Ray died shortly afterwards, in the year 1704.ON.
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A TEBMAŒAJÎT WIFE.
i

IBtSIll
U! d®*thi to 1832- to found an extensive 

eetabhehroent for juvenUe education in his native 
Jty of St. Andrews ; and for other charitable purposes.

Dr. Bell had gone out as chaplain to India, and bad 
îtewJSS>inî?i.nlinleter of st- Mary’s church, Madras.

SîîS'SiiifflssssssrÆSr
Wh ‘ttrted, theJf"*m of mutual help in teaching Whon he returned to England he introduced his mode 
^i*îf<hlngl.and bemîe “ "dent school reformer, 
and Ms scheme was taken up by the well-known

SfiJssa, ; teas ktzæ
schools where Church doctrines might be taught 
Hence arose the National Schools on the one hand 
the Lancastenan or British Schools on the other. As 
a reward for ms meritorious labours. Dr. Bell was 
made prebendary of Westminster, and honour ed with 
two degrees—that of LL.D. being conferred bv the

ssra ibüss«L
*<« Fen *l?V6v*^eir enemiee and calumniators* tor 

wifi Xm‘'whtm ‘SflEMl? Mg* *° \»l

MS '•JESS,**

h7C"Æ rTMiSS**4 ^
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15;5) QainquaKesiiua—Shrove Sunday.
I fi M The Liturgy altered by order In Council, the * • 16TullZ:ofc2ifewœ 5 14s ft

II J. u tod HO suspected persons arrested, 1866. ------
18 W As/t Wednesday. -The Year i 291
19 Th
20 F 1 dfJd* H°me (celebrated flOMWi*! reformer)

Rev. Robert Hall died, 1831.
22 Sb let Sunday In lent.
23 M *' The haety angler lotee the ft A. ”

7 12r 612 
518s 744 
7 8r 911

of the Mohammedan era Commence!.

5 22s 1040
7 4r After' „„ Mid-
5 26s

s21
HE

Jamea, Earl of Derwentwater, beheaded for 7 ^ 1 3*
BiXij» W™ dM. 17», .art 00. and ® ^87

wa. buried in 8t. Paul’s Cathedral.—Over ft 55r A 
his tomb was placed the fitting inscription u uur *

_ “ Si tnonumenfum quaerte circumernce.’* S f-UU K 
Jaftlthe Joppa of Scripture,* whence fonas 
nSSî?»11 “tenby. Bonaparte, 1799. 6 51r 6 48
Ri=h"d Poraon elected professor of Greek 

at Cambridge, 17M. S 37s 6 21

24 Tu

W25
26 Th
27 F
28 S

“In all diJlcuUiee, be patient, and overcome them by 
perseverance."

1874—FEBRUARY—28 days.

Sue Moon
Rises Rises

Beta. Beta

THE MOON’S CHANGES.
Full Moon, 1st, 1146 ma | New Moon, 16th, 7-16 er. 
Last Qu&r. 9th, 4-16 aft. I First Quar.tDrd, 10-4» mn.

*

1 S> Septnngeslme Sunday.
The Royal Sovereign. man-of-war, burnt at 

Chatham, 1696.—The levies of money for 
building this vessel caused the rebellion 
which cost Charles I. his life.

In 1696 a tax was placed upon Births, Deaths, 
and Marriages m England i
“ Lazy folJct take the most pains." 

The Order of St. Patrick founded in Ireland 
by George ML, 1783.

Bourrienne (formerly secretary to Bonaparte) 
died in a madhouse in Normandy, 1834.

7 41r ft
4 49a 550
7 37r 72
4 52s 812
7 34r 920
4 56s 1030
7 30r 1139

Sexageslma Sunday. 5 0s After
XMfflSdjrMttl'<edited 7 27r S
Queen Victoria married, 1840.

2M
Tu3

4 W
5Th
6 F

7 S
58

9M
10 Tu

5 3s 2 8 
7 23r 324 
5 7s 4 39 
719r 545 
511s 637

11 W 
12Th

“Fair and softly go sure and far."
and her lius-Execution of Lady Jane Grey_____

bord) assassinated by Louvel, 1890.
St. Valentine's Day.

13 F Cham-

14 S

NOTES TO THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION.
*■*

THE premature death, at the age of twenty-one, 
A that promising poet, Hraav Kirke White, 
has been sincerely regretted by every admirer of 
genius ; and his brief life has afforded one of the 
finest examples on record of youthful talent and per
severance devoted to the purest and noblest objects.

He was born at Nottingham, in 1786. Hie fkther 
was a butcher by trade—an “ ungentle craft "—and 
so little sympathy had he with his son’s tastes and 
predilections, that he not only kept him from 
school one day a week to carry out meat, but for 
a titne employed him entirely in this ungenial 
task. The boy manifested an ardent love of read
ing from his childhood, and it was a passion to 
which everything else gave way. It is related of 
him that when he was baft seven years old, he 
would steal into the kitchen to teach the servant- 
girl to read and write ; and his first composition 
was a tale of a Swiss emigrant, which he gave to 
this same servant to read—being ashamed to show 
it to his mother.

It is related of young White, that at school one 
day, when only eleven years of age, he wrote a sepa
rate theme for the twelve boys who were in his 
class. The master, on reading these, 
struck with their supposed productions, and said 
he had never known them write so well upon any 
subject before, and could not refrain from express
ing his astonishment at the excellence of Heavy's 

quiry on the part of (ho 
Ihe mystery.

was much

own ! But a little in 
master soon cleared up 

Anxious that his son should learn a trade, his 
father placed him, in his fourteenth year, at a 
stocking-loom, with the view at some future period 
of getting a situation in a hosier’s warehouse ; 
but the young poet could not endure the thought 
of spending seven years of his life in an employ
ment so uncongenial to bis tastes; and afterdnidg- 
ing at it most unwillingly for a year, he persuaded 
his mother to place him in the office of a solicitor, 
where, as no premium could be paid with him, he 
had to serve two years before he could be articled. 
In his leisure hours he applied himself to the 
study of languages, and was able, in the course of 
ten months, to read Horace with tolerable facility, 
and also made some progress in Greek. Such was 
his love for learning, and such hi' application, 
that he taught himself Greek, Latin. Italian, 
Spanish, and Portuguese, before attaining his 
nineteenth year. He now became a member 
of a literary society in Nottingham, and de
livered an extempore lecture on Grmue, which 
attracted much deserved notice. At fifteen, he 
gained a silver medal for a translation from 
Horace: and the following year a pair of globes, 
for an Imaginary Tour from London to Edinburgh, 
was awarded him by a London publisher. He 
determined upon trying for this prise one evening 

*t tea with his fami ly, and at supper he read 
to them his performance, his mother listening to

In his seventeenth year White published a 
sn^U volume of poems, which possessed consider
able merit la his preface to the volume, he very

\
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had induced him to make the above declaration, and which 
should have disarmed the severity of criticism : but the 
v?lume was uiostunfavourably noticed in the Monthly Ns- 
view, and young White felt the most exquisite mental pain 
from the unjust and ungenerous critique. Fortunately, how
ever, the volume had been read by Southey, who immediately 
wrote him a letter of encouragement ; and other friends 
springing up, he was enabled to achieve the darling object of 
his ambition —admission to the University of Cambridge. 
Foetry was now abandoned for severer studies : and so well 
did he apply himself to learning that at the end of the first 
term he was at once pronounced the first man. Next year he 
again distinguished himself, and was looked upon as a future 
senior wrangler: and his college offered him, at their ex
pense, a private tutor in mathematics during tho long vaca
tion. But the intensity of hie studies had ruined his

—^
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BIRTH-PLACE OF HENRY KIRKK WHltE.

SgEÉSSSSSSS
Soothv oontir.iied bis regard for the memory of White after 

hji untimely death. He wrote a «ketch of hie life, and edited 
hi, Remanie, which paeeed through eereral edition». He 

lde"J tbit Me early death waa to be lamented u a lose 
tJJÇjïJS1 J‘t'rature.—Byron, in hie Bnotieh Barde and Scotch 
mcm^ot White*0 °0MMrated »°me beautiful linee to the

his

Amenoan ^5ttend«,ia»cripUou byUprohi8w>rCmy,tlft:^'W*11
eqreedie

" Warm with fond hope and learning’» sacred flame,
To Granto’e bowera the youthfùl poet came; 
Unconquered power» the immortal mind displayed,
But worn with anxious thought, the frame decayed. 
Pale o'er hi» lamp, and in his cell retired,
The martyr atudent faded and expired.
Oh 1 genius, taste, and piety sincere.
Too early loot midst studies too severe I 
Foremost to mourn was generous Southey wen,
He told the tale, and showed what White had been; 
Nor told In vain. Far o’, - the Atlantic wave 
A wanderer came, and sought the poet’s grave ;
On yon low atone he saw his lonely name.
And raised this fond memorial to hie fame.

of the 1ellkno,n Hvmn for Famil*
** 0 Lord ! another day is flown,

And we, a lonely band,
Are met once more before thy thronep 

To bless thy fostering hand."
And also of the Star of Bethlehem, commet1 oing—

“ When marshalled on the nightly plain,
The guttering host beatud the sky;

One star alone, of all the train,
Gan flx the sinner’s wandering eye."
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A SEVERE REPROOF.

ESotHSmSS-Sa™°°S the mo*t enthusiastic of its admirers. «Boon after 
r®^rn Leicester, a certain reverend gentleman paid 

5i2*nfnt0h.â”Al.™“’ ,lhen Mr H*“ "SueSSdUmto

guV@a^XïS Lhi’.X“W^Ï
^.^tinMd°xipXrvtb!?^
JPg* “jjjjS the §ty^oÏÏ‘iSâ1,tbîZ^îm’

hi fiS L Reformer, unable to conceal the satisfaction 
U-n to state whst there -a. in the wramE

* 1 hH rceolved never to enter the pulpitg^TÆhXîoT»"? "ïk

•areaame, excepting when he saw the weakness of the 
man usurping the place of his sacred vocation.

The history of t'ois celebrated preacher’s marriage 
was a very singular one, and is thus related

J^''h‘bH«rg' tÏ,2

<he had **®n ®nce deranged). Her master, like 

U,<d tUPP“J

A WONDERFUL MEMORY.

(Î6) —Professor Porson (who became so famous 
a* a classical scholar) when a boy at Eton, displayed
îoSo^t^^K-mam0ry’ °f Which the

to be reading on one side of the page, while 1 am looking at

stituted ano

Porson enjoyed the reputation of being one of the 
best Greek scholars and critics of the age in Eng
land, notwithstanding which he experienced little 
patronage—a circumstance partly attributable to hie 
intemperate habits.—He was the son of the parish 
clerk of _ Eut Huston, Mrfolk-the vicar of wTiich, 
noticing his great aptitude for learning, sent him to 
school—and hence his advancement.
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"HE WHO SOU'S THORNS, WILL NEVER REAP GRAPES"
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*th Sunday ta lent.
Hiv£* &ASÆuai^.En8laod-
St. Patrick.

The gladtojm hopeful spring-time / 
*«P tearf / JB come» even now.”—

Mrs. Hemans.
**

Sth Sunday In lent.
8iToü.?°^,l™id't,ï «""«'ttod to the

522; a v£iz£o!'1rumrt of tbe

Marquis de Condorcet tom, 1743.
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A» UNLUckY BREAKFAST
• Irl»*» -
'•'itnit rtaawnt 
.fotirrei «full .t ■ roR THE marquis DE CQNPOBÇET.

NOTES TO THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION.
rjlHE MARQUIS DB CONDORCET 
A of those remarkable thinkers who, while they 
helped materially to bring about the French 
Revolution of ITS», were aa much shocked at the 
horror* which attended it, as they were powerless 
to prevent or restrain them. And whilst flattering 
themselves they had preserved Republican virtues 
because they were not addicted to the frivolities 
or shared the vices of the Court, they forgot that 
the love of power, the leal of party, and the am- 
bition of popularity, may produce consequences 
more disastrous, and corruption as great as the 
love of pleasure, the thirst for gold, or the ambi
tion of kings. Condorcet was, by his very mental 
constitution, a philosopher, and his early connec
tion with some of the most advanced denouncers 
of royalty and “ free-thinking philosophers” pre
pared the way for the part he afterwards took in 
political affairs.

Condorcet was bom in 1743, and educated at the 
college of Navarre, where he soon distinguished 
“‘“^krhis mathematical powers. Between 
1766 and 1771 he published, in somewhat rapid

tlonal Assembly, andof the J aeobite Club, of which 
he was an indefatigable member: and vhoogh he

of tutor to the Dauphin. Robespierre's accession
^•asfsaaflsas

was one

«çBSESSÎFHil
in an attic in .an obscure quarter of Paris, where 
he remained for more than eight months. Could 
he have borne confinement a little longer he might

■f^etr of M« landlady, or tempted from his seclu- 
sion by the spring beauties of tbe neighbouring
MîteMSTASasti
^M.pttgs-Ar.iS

h^îî?,h!nheAlLl^î.ünultî MtrAmi in whose 
house he had lodged, but who bad ceased to see 
him after the exeoutlou of Louis XVI. Suard was
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"THE END OF PATIENCE IS THE EXPECTATION OF PROMISES."

k dreadfully shocked at the condition of hie unhappy friend, 
but set bread, cheese, and wine before him, of whicn he ate
KT» Ml

o/the Proyrtm of tht Human Mind, which he had committed 
to safe hail da. and which wm intended for publication, lie 
talked with much feeling of hia daughter, and likewlae of hia 
wife, and wanted Hoard to take her eome money, but he waa 
afraid to do thia, but offered to go immediately to Paria, 
and etrlve to obtain for him an inralid'a paaa, which might 
aupplr the Phme of a oiric picket: and they agreed that Con
dorcet should call the next day for thia eafe-conduot. He 
asked for a Horace, and acme snuff, of which he had felt nay 
urgent want, and these were given him. Board hastened to 
Parla and obtained a para, and returned with it, *d waited 
for Condorcet i but he did not come, and it was 
third day that Board heard that a man had been j 
at Clamart, whom he supposed to be Goodoreel 
actually turned out. On leaving Suard, Ocndo 
turned M the woods of Verrière, where he passa 
.Next morning found him at the village of C 
he entered a cabaret, and asked for agi pmasssKsasBaimaud Mr so extraordinary an omelette, tSw 
linen he won, combined with his long baaritil 
pearance, and his restlesg manner, attracted th 
Of those voluntary spies who then Infested a» 
ma., inquired who he waa, whence he came, w1 
going, and where was hia citisen's ticl 
Urnes embarrassed to speak and give a direct answer, said at 
first that he "as a carpenter, but his delicate bands belied 
him. He now got confused, and said that he was servant to 
a councillor of the Court of Aide; but hie answers not 
appearing sufficient, the spy took him to Bours la Reine, the 
seat of the district ; but on the way thither Condorcet fainted, 
through exhaustion, and was placed on a peasant’s horse. 
He was searched, and the volume of Horace and an ele
gant pocket-book furnished unquestionable and fatal evi
dence that he was a “skulking aristocrat,” and he was 
then placed in a damp cell. Next morning he was found 
dead, (the blood still issuing from his nose), having taken

poison, which he always carried about with him. Hence it 
was that on parting from Suard he had said, “ If I have 
but one night l>efore me, I do not fear them : but 1 will not 
be taken to Paris." The poison which he took seemed to 
have operated gently without causing pain or convulsion. 
The surgeon employed to ascertain the cause of death declared 
in the prociMvtrfai that this man, whose real name was not 
then known, had died of apoplexy.

Condorcet was the author of La Bibliothèque dé THomane 
Pubhe; a work on the Integral Calcula»; several treatises on 
Mechanical Statice, and was a constant contributor to the Re-

meats ; end wsg herself an authoress,

.
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XN&LjJfC’S Ni-WAiÇiS,,
at “the narra don ef voyages 
lographical research and 6s- 
httu y more jopious than any 

igiwi i^orc interesting than
” and it will doubtless have occurred 
Buperietal observer, that the work of 
o.fbrerS has been acoomplished in the 

difficulty, and suffering—an instance ef 
in the life of Matthew Flinders, the 

navigator, who, in addition to the hardships and dangers con
sequent upon a seafaring life, it will be seen, was most un
generously kept a prisoner for six years in the Isle of France.
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ION. Matthew Flinders was bom at Donnington, Lincolnshire ; 
and at a comparatively early age entered the merchant ser
vice, but ultimately, however, he Joined the royal navy. 
After being in the service for some time, he made several ad
venturous voyages, and had for his companion, William Bass, 
the well-known discoverer of 14 Bass’s Straits.”
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adventures to the Admiralty. During the voyage home, on 
A®*®* 1Lth’,1808:the PÔiss struck on a coral reef, as did 
ÿ*° thjsRrgpgafer and the Cato, who were in company with 
her. The Bridgwater managed to get off safely, but sailed 
unconcernedly away without endeavouring to render the
were in 2*5SrS,"ïlSr °' th,tW° 0th" TeMe1' vho

of rescuing the remainder of the crews whom he had been
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turned out so, for on obtaining hi» liberty ana reach™» 
England In 1610, Flinders found that a French Atlas had 
been pabliahed-all the points named by Flinders and Us 
praouraors having been re-named—and the whole pat forth as 
of Bandin’» finding, though he only discovered fifty leagues 
instead of one thousand—an instance of dishonest meanness 
happily of rare occurrence amongst nations 

Thoroughly broken In health and spirits. Flinders only 
survived four years alter regaining hia native soil—but this 
period he devoted to correcting his maps and writing the ae- 
oonnts of hie voyages, which, singularly enough, were toned 
from the press on the very day their author died, in th.
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1874—APRIL—30 days. NOTES TO THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION.

i-SpplæSl
ml671. Through the influence of the Duke of 
Ormond he wai «ont to the Charterhouw school

mootmemoraMein literature. Steele commenced

his impuiaive character, is thus narrated s—

Steele had always been a fierce patriot, and was, 
at an early age. a hot politician. On the aeoee- 
slon of William III., Steele determined to throw 
hie sword, as alio hit pen. Into the scale against 
the French monarch. louts XIV. Steal#'! friends 
ware resolute in their opposition to hie entrance 
Into the army; and a rich relattre on hie mother's 
■hie, who had made him heir to a large estate In 
Wexford, threatened to disinherit him If he per- 
oieted. Steele was equally determines; end “pre
ferring the itate of hii mind to that at his for
tune," enlisted as a priests In the Horae Guardi, 
and woi disinherited. Many years later, Steele, 
In speaking of his enllitment, mye, that when he 
had droned himself In the military costume of the 
period—jack-boots, ihoulder-beit, cocked hat, and 
broadsword—and under the command of the Duke 
of Ormond, mounted a fiery charger—he had mis
taken his own genial, and did not know that he 
oould handle a pen so much more effectirely than a 
•word. In November, 190», Steele, with the net of 
the gentlemen of hie troop, mounted on % black 
prancing steed, hie scarlet gold-laced coat glitter- 
ing in the sun, and his white feather waving gently 
with every motion of the proud soldier, marched 
with hii troop by King William in Hyde Park, 
attended by a great show of the nobility, besides 
twenty thousand people, and above a thousand 
coaches. The London Poet, in speaking of the 
spectacle, says; “The Guards hid just got their 
new clothes. They are extraordinary grand, and 
thought to be the flne.-t body of hone in the 
world r

Rteele’e wit and brilliancy soon made him

exchanged the sword for the pen. as a check on 
his irregular mode of life, and being thoroughly

JB* î?r own admonition a little work en- 
titled the Christian Hsro; but his gay com
panions did not relish this semi-religious work.
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RICHARD STEELE PREFERS THE SWORD TO THE PEN.
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"HE WHO WOULD REAP WELL, MUST SOW WELL.”

and not being very deeply impressed by hie own reasoning 
and pious examples, as a counterpoise he wrote a comedy, TÜi

SX&TMS&f £ oSMMjTUMd
Cuttt. who appointed him hi* secretary, and promised him a 
captain a command in the volunteers. It was not low. how
ever, before Steele found that in exchanging the penror the 
sworl he had made a mistake ; and h< lost no time in follow
ing hi* more congenial pursuit s. He wrote a number vf plays, 
which were Tjry successful ; and through the popularity 
thus obtained he secured an appointment in the Stamp-Offtoe, 
Loudon, whidk-he resigned on being elected member f r

Steele had married a lady, who, dying shortly afte - their

^Æ^o^È^tÆx^SSr "tawas never free from pecuniary diflcultlee. 
wife, of which four hundred have been r 
he was familiar with duns and bailfflfc with mise

hSi thô Ô^Si—***• 18 the wlï 1 v,ml$ «Mro mtô

This was excellent advice, and was well worth re
membering.V

■ . ------ •**
THE ROMAN CATHOLIC RELIEF RTT.t, |

"■WiX’so'&Ktsn&ajt
lating him upon the energetic stand he had mad# to

rdTthefo&^ib
tion

nt numner^and

wed, show that 'Dear MoUy Doers,—/ am happy to find you approve of my
i!e7/,0lifc.“d to 0pp0" *** Co'*ottc Mit/mu. I have done what
ts_his extmvA- / Uumoht my duty. May God Mme mei/1 havt don wrong,

2Ügr—w. 

^ “ ~ «■» *«-* «. ».
apparently engaged to do honour to so Important a gathering. it .“j, ^Petitions went on and
When the wine had circulated freely, and the re.tralntTof tha‘Lord E1*n Presented in the House
sobriety had fled, one of the guests asked somswh.?.S!™.ly ^ ? "It tho““d the mea-
how ever he managed to maintain so many servants with his *„ ’ , ■ ‘“ Presenting them, he made many speeches 
small Income. Rteele confessed they were too numerous, and ÎÎ, pto and enforce the sentiments of the petitioners, 
that he had no ohjeetlou to get rid of them. •• Then why not °“ 0ne occa8lon he <*“d
JSfhMge W“,?1C rop'y- ."Why,” said Steele, “to .“The petition which he presented was from the Company
tell the truth, these fellows are all bailiffs, who have seised of Tailors ®t Glasgow. Lord Lyndhurst (aside, in a stage 
upon my household goods ; and, as I could not get rid of them JLiHTvJSki n* i0n w°°lsack): ‘ What 1 do theîgauzasiita?"-6*5®5

sgÆasgea ækîæœï
a large number of his unwelcome retainer* . "* “I now hold In my hand, my Lords, another, which I do

not know how to treat. It is a petition signed by a greet 
many ladles. I am not aware whether there be any precedent 

ifor.*?-mtlng ,V1,£e “ Petitioners to year Lordships' Howe; 
but I will search the Journals, and see whether theyhave ever 
been prevented from remonstrating against measures which 
.W«„°ffrider injurious to the Constitution." Loid King:

dl the noble and learned Earl inform the House, as it may 
materially influence your lordships* decision, whether this 
petition expresses the sentiment* of young or of old ladies?” 
Lord Eldon : “ I cannot answer the noble Lord as to the exact 
age of these petitioners ; but of this I am sure, that there are
ESJ L°”ÎS* rvÜÎLraX and ?ld* who ***•«“ more know
ledge of the (.(institution, and more common sense, than 
some descendants of Lord Chanceliers.” (A laugh.)

repentance. As an illustration 
ganoe brought him to, the follow
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Slt?tLonB.,,nto ej9l’i* death overtook him, and en- 
ÎtSÎS S, W 5f flftyS&t1”1' h0 diei' °“ 8eptember >• 

}} *•“ * »Bdpolished writer that Steele ll best known.ESS-gMe St's wœ ,a;

sort* J&feUS&SttS SSLS11 »■*

THE WRONG PERSON!
(22.)—The following anecdote is narrated of Madame 

de Staël, the celebrated French authoress, in that 
most interesting work, Lord Cloncurry’e Life and
Tim** :—

Madame de 8tael made it a Point never to waive any of 
the ceremonial which she thought properly belonged to nor 
renk. She always took care to have the 
turned out whenever she annroaidied a m

« vcivuiuumi wmen a ne mougiit property De longea to ner 
nlc. She always took care to have the guard of authors

failiedto°acoerptBal*Ttehe,honour*lJof:iiUniture,tlFo’now?ng^ut 
lier custom in this respect, she had written to announce her 
apm-oaoh to a pMt resident at Venice, whose name happened 
to be identical with that of the principal butcher of the dty.

• authorities Madame»
; was delivered to Signor--------, the butcher,
to Signor - - - , the poet ; and the former, anxious 

so distinguished a customer, carefully watched her 
w. • Q<Ueet Pot a minute in paying his rejects to the

their By some blundering of tiie postal 
Baronne*! letter was delivered to 81 
instead of to Signor 
to secure 
arrival, an

l, and
i the

a fa-
> the 
h en -

n he
ADVICE LONS REMEMBERED I

,(Ii>—’Çh» Rev Rowland Hill raid a visit to an 
him —n4 8 teW yea™ before hl* death, who said to

bww the perron of the other, and It wi
œrft»chmckr °f whWi

Madame do Steel haa been called the gteateet female 
writer of all ages and countries. She was certainly the 

distinguished for talents among the women of 
her age. Surrounded by a happy, domestic circle, and 
esteemed by all, she died In Paris, In the year 1817,

and
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Prince Arthur born, 1850.
"stw&tjsr*10 »

4th Sunday after Easter.
8esihîflMn™ii?red “d tlken' “d Tv»00

5 Tu ^PF*» dM at '8t. Helena, 1851. (Bora 

GjW ta which the

8 F Di?Si0“d;£l,00rï6d in Cape Colony, South 
«Vum'.V887'.. Aflne ;n«. valued et £25,000, oallod the “Star of South Africa,* waa 
brought to England in 1870.

3 $>
4M

9,S

Rogation Sunday.
11!M (^5”t?n£l,lî^th' ot *** XVI
12 '1U “ Fear U one part of prudence r
13 W |T >>aSoe *1700 Prim08enlture aboliahed in
14 ïh Holy Thursday.
}® J oenoa' «“»■* «
I6S ^ ^

18 M Catharine I. of Russia died, 1727

in w debate8
20 w ta body and broken in

-Till “ For mad uords deaf
F ^eSiaSpaXl Bristol*

^ Sb Sunday.—Queen bom, 1819.
25 M PcÏÏÎ\^i,el,,D0a,,î>?rn- 18«—Married Prince— nsBSEaStSffiai

aHS»s»«s

’ssSMSsaStaa*”!»
“ Every crou hath its inecription.”

21 eare.”
22
23

2G Tu
27 W

28 Th

29 F

30 S

SI S iTrtnlty Sunday.

Rise»
PU. W
8 45 16

10 1 17 
1114 18
After jg

a$‘ 20 

1 8 21

Mid-

145 22
212

232 24
248 25 
3 1 26 
317 27
333 28 
341 O
Via 1PM.

7 22a

4 30r
7 26s
4 27r
7 28s
4 22r
7 31s
419r

7 34a
4 16r
7 38a
413r
7 40a
4 lOr
7 43a

4 7r
7 46a
4 4r
7 49a
4 2r
7 52s
3 59r

7 56a
3 57r
7 68s
3 54r
8 la
3 52r
8 3a
3 50r

1874—MAY—31 days.

THE MOON’S CHANGES.
fiH I Jf

Hun
I New Moon 

Pull Moonj SleMMemom!
hait (juar. 6th, 7-H mn.

>

NOTES TO THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION. -
TjlEW name» in the pagee of hlitory tell of each 

remarkable vlcissitudee of fortune aa that of 
vathabmi I„ Empreea of Russia, who, from a 

p1^*n.t*irl. heoame the wife of Peter the 
urwt, and died Empreai of Russia The principal 
incidente in her chequered and eventful life are 
thus briefly given

S-iSySrassfiriifisire

aâgS&sïr&ieSS
uST thl aîl.'î**#1*»SiT®u to the children; but 
MnSd not w^b..0' i*er benefactor-winch hap-

EÊP ri? tSiTebî

*ï? ILW husband, whilet assisting tô
^ngcûhKm™. SÜÏLMt te

Sp. te&ss m îüî&i

vwr 17H °hse°nSrUC4hi0n hil tfW0®» that, iu the 
th! i7.ii.hw.privilte,y married her; and in 1718
“i!hS#mp"KMbuTin •°,emûiled

Peter wee for eome time ignorant of her humble 
“[tain, and only dieoovered it through the keen 
observation of an envoy-extraordinary from Po- 
“d ta the court of Russia, and which occurred 

in the following manner

j^’fiïïaSîKïïfl ^:S.roted
1 he envoy was struck with the superior air of one 

liSSSSPfr &nda "ked wme particulars

peasjmt of Lithuania, had died early, and left ids
^incf’»htMoî.diftmte^tahr

rom.Umi°nî-^}eniît th« Ru Ian court; audio 
Lh,ETi;{yh«”j»lw.roprotenel^' totS'cKro

£sp$ terlhter.»ar^Ms
was lone s:nce lost. Peter’s curiosity was aroused 

the Tetter of the Polish envoy. He therefore

,
! ^ i

$

E,yW A

.7%
w

CATHARINE OP RUSSIA INTRODUCED TO HER LONO-LOST BROTHER.
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ÉipSWSlg^SSœ^.i“iŸÎ?kM.TîSteï^
SSffiîbî SSBÏÏiïStti hT.îe,ito
i^PpSEii
ttsSHeESS"» 

~fwSrffma ïJîïîïnsas
JEfi*"1“Ç*Ph: !? * memoir which he presented to 
vr5'7**i?ra1.5<Tet* °* Imlimd, he adduced proof that in 
“®7J“ ,tri®d *? experiment of the practicability of 
c^rnmumcating intelligence by a swift and unexpected 
mode, and for this purpose he employed a common wind- 
miU, and arranged a system of signals which could be 
made by the different positions of the arms of its sails 
tiie canvas being removed from one or more aims as 
was required. His latter years were spent in active ex
ertions to benefit Ireland, by reclaiming bogland and 
introducing agricultural and mechanical improvements.

was to
that

Mr. Edgeworth and his family were involved in the 
troubles of the Irish Rebellion, and were obliged to 
make a precipitate retreat from their house, and leave 
it in the hands of the rebels ; but it was spared from 
being pillaged, through the intercession of one of the 
invaders, to whom Mr. Edgeworth had previously done 
some service. The return of the family home, when 
EdgeWth88-—W6re °Ver’ 18 thua described by Miss

knownhe££ s*a.BsSi

•hone upon it, was the strongest picture of joy 1 ever taw.fete
ta -
» fc.

pFT

iiiiM

.“■«tSwtr

HDGEWORTH-TOWN.

*n'Jbsd bem little pi age. Within our gates, we found

been engaged the morning we had been driven from home : a 

rnnn?cni ÏÏSfi? ™po“ and ttanquillity. struck us at this

BSSiUSmUSSSASS^- “1,1
Aj^reatKansRsyte*

mssssss1^^cecded against with Ul the forme of law as a quarreller and 
promoter of strife. He was then passed on to the capital

S B"ord^i.Jri«Æ ÆÜ^bS??fth.Î3“ 

toht^lf0 MÏhiS tFm «ïeSW ffi îSffi!An audience was arranged at the house of Chapelow 1$te

SÆ» SSSÏ5Æ q2£
Fhmnrolî P^bsbly be a favourable one. Tim

î5k.S1Üsï8tRtlen.tlon . D,° WJHjt understand T' the Gear 
asked her She changed colour, faltered, and could scarcely

Ee£p5“Si?-H£3S'
JSdtortSrin^ï’et. • bUt he W“ enjoiued b- enjoy hU

vX&Z&JLBSsfrle,fc Marine the throne, and in JaMmed EmÊ,"88- Rnd crowned witK great

F5tC°? Sw"F/S^'fiSS ^hr.ra,bLh2
thit ?/w.ytill1?'ln m.e‘a.ncho,J truth it must lie said

HBrfSF“F1& l»

^^TOaifsri&s
collected him, and said, with great complaisance. “ What ’ ‘ “rt thou still alive? PI will provide for 
“*•*; ."î^ebe accordingly settled a pension upon him. She 

“Jig* stleutive to the fsmily o/her benefactor, Gluck :

ssaîÈ“3ïwïii

“PRACTICAL EDUCA'TON ” APPLIED,

eduCation’

JJîÏÏffv,^ «•* Gretna^Green He then embarked on a life of 
he L-ÎÜÎ Si** dissipation ; but iu the year 1770

saw
«miï5!k.îBiLî!î.elr ”Pll,u,'1.1 difference In sge-a difference 
îortvwïïÎLÏÏÎT?!the *ld“t,and youngestjto more than 
iwrtLZSKV8^!? hi.? “““"yl opportunities of making ex-?™ibr wm bron.^ên1 .fI’Lw*tt!,in,K the!r "•ults.^His 

UP almost entirely at home, with the 
Ryjff. ly*!™**1 T» I _sad he ednoated his eldest son on

sSKfeafaftfea

“ THE JOYS OF MARRIAGE ARE THE HEAVEN ON EARTH.”
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A THROW FOR LIFE OR DEATH |

______ 1874—JUNE—30 days.

THE MOON'S CHANGES. KiM

1 T (Ÿ1- I
2 T” ffnti'lil"1 uf Morto“’ b'iheaded »t

3 „n of

J Th
Or “>n evil lesson it soon learnt."
68 ">»

7 5) l»t Sunday alter Trinity.
8 M Bernard Palissy (potter) died, 1590.
9 Til »'«r Augnstne d'Eete to the

iow»aî«Essa?—
"No alchemy is equal to saving."

12 F "^noMee^near igSS&Sfiÿ1'"*»*

__________ [Bastille taken, 1797.

2nd Sunday after Trinity]

-Tn^Mè
men to carry it out of the House.)

km
Mm

A
Sets.

Kites3 49r i‘.M.
8 7s 11
3 49r 1146

After8 8s Mid-
3 47r night

A.M.
810s 038
3 47r 054
8 12s 110
3 45r 122
813a 13711 Th 3 44r 153
814s 212

13S 3 43r 241
US
15 M
16 Tu
17 W
18:Tli Battle of Waterloo, 1815.

JJF ’gKrt^azs4!1!2q.«

21 Sb 3rd Sunday after Trinity.
"A young man idle, an old man needy "

----MIDSUMMER. DAT.—
25lTh 8».thc"a™eio sM&sf#

Siege of A’amur, 1695.
278
28 3 |*tb Sunday alter Trinity.
29 M ; [Queen Victoria crowned, 1838.
30 Tute0^W,l«*r ln th. Motto, of

816s 8tU
PJt.

S 44r 1011
817s 1053
3 44r 1122

1141
1156
After
Mid
night
A.M.

818s
3 44r
8 18s

3 44r22 M
819s 01923Tu

24iW 3 45r 031
819s 040
3 45r 05226 F 819s 1 7
347r 128
819s 168
3 47r 240

Meet8 18s 9 is

NOTES TO THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION.

rjv.lE following Incident ii a meet exciting and 
remarkable occurrence—more especially when 

taken in connection with the foot that a human 
lire hung upon “ the throw of a dioe :

rigatesa» «a 

SSffi SSaSs: SfàcrgAzsft
K&SMi
without being pursued by the peasants they had 
despoiled, who lodged their complaint before the 
dKtefv ïr?Mf2e' « T/'° l*L° *j>1<fiere were Imme-eÉS^û^asss
rSlSH.«S3
ggSffiaSOfiSS
StdMm'Sïïr’îjnol' th,e two eoldiere were led

ment of all, canal namhen were cant — but
£K pw«»r5is3s

I (“ ofrÆATlmild'th^VÏ'thTrf fis?
Trembling from head tofooCLd with h«r. 
hearts, the poor fellows again cast the dioe when

o' «H arounâ7e2S:

igfeaæs^l
pM'&KsfiMsSssSÉSF2iisii&

congratulating himself 
>m an ignominious death.
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Ti etta Sunday after Trinity.
M ”ffichT?K,k,'%d 11 the »f

Tv ^ executed at Glawrow for thewSSS^a.. 

Th JMrœr*- “the ** 
F XÆm0"" 5am* *"* "™ '»

12|2) *9* Sunday after Trinity. '
13 M tVuibr CJfcf «tot”). Prince of Orange,

,5 w "fcaj'SaegjsMw;
lOlh " Trijles lead ta sei'ious matters. "

ted*Rt°pM^n i*no*e<* P°leoncr), 
188 ^iTj tiilbertWhu!’, author of the Natural 
xoikJ History of Selbortu, born, 1790. Died 1806.

Ü Marchio 
A execu17

19|5) 7th Sunday after Trinity.
20 M Spanish Armada defeated, 1588.

21 Tu in

22 w *icd
23 Th VI&I^r^Æt!r^T7dMo, u-e
24 F " Sloth it the tore parent of want.''

s igaaai th«neih»-25

THE MOON’S CHANGES.
MÎ** S'1"- RN e-l eml Pint Quar. sut, 182 aft. 
New Moon, 18th, 4-38 aft. | Full Moon, SBth, 4-43 urn

1 W '*’^e Rev- George Walker

, ir. „ tight,” presented to the Qneen, i860.
4 54 America declared “free, sovereign,

1 pendent." 1778.________

5 * 5th Sunday after Trinity,
G M Sir Thomas More beheaded, 153s.
ÿ -r„ tlij Thomae niacklock (“the blind poet’i 
I 1U died at Edinburgh, 1781, ■

The poet Shelley drowned in the Gulf ol 
Rpeiria, 1813.

Q fin, <toenil Braddock killed, near Fort Du 
y Hi Quesnel, North America, 17».

"Belter to live well than long."

n|s

8 W

10F

Hum
Rises

&
Sets.

3 48r
8 189
3 60r
817s

3 Sir
816a
3 54r
815s
3 55r
814s
3 57r
812s
3 59r
811s
4 2r
8 9s
4 4r

8 7s

4 6r
8 3s
4 9r
8 Is
412r
7 68s
4 16r

7 65»
4 18r
7 63s
4 21r

7 50s
4 24r

1874—JUDY—31 days. NOTES TO THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION.
” When eaetern Invert feed the funeral fire,

On 0- eame piIt the faithful pair expire:
Hen paving hem'», that virtue mutual found,
And ’jlaeted both, that it might neither wound.
Hearth to eineere (V Ahmightv taw well pleated,
Sent hie own lightning, and the victime seised.”

fPHE above epitaph was written by Pope, on 
x John Hewitt and Sabah Datw, two rustic 
lovers, who were killed by a lightningstroke. 
This affecting incident, to which Pope, Gay, and 
Thompson have pathetically adverted in poems 
devoted to the, mbiect, occurred at Stanton- 
Harcourt, about ni- e miles from Oxford, In 
the year 1718. The two lovera, with the con
sent of their parents, were shortly to have been 
married, and that very morning had decided on 
their wedding-day. Gay, in one of hie letters, in 
■peaking of the catastrophe,
“John Hewitt was a well-set man of about 

‘«“‘y-*™ i Harah lirew might be called comely, 
rather than beautiful, and was about the earns 
age. . . . Their love was the talk of the whole 
neighbourhood. They were ai work together in 
the harvest-Seld, and “ perhaps in the interval 
of their work they were talking of their wedding- 
clothes, _ and John was suiting several sorti 
of poppies and wild-flowers to her complexion, 
to ohooso her a hat for the wedding-day. Whlij 
they were busied (it was between two and three 
o clock in the afternoon) the clouds grew Mask, 
and such a Sturm of lightning and thunder ensued, 
that all the labourers made the beet of their wtl 
to what shelter the trees and hedges afforded/' 
The young woman, in her great fright, fell down, 
unconscious, on a heap of barley ; and her lover 
who had never left her, raked together two or 
three other heape to protect her from the «torn 
Immediately after was heard a most tremendous 
and deafening clap of thunder—as if the heavens 
had been rent asunder ! After the storm wse over, 
each person became solicitous for the safety of his 
nelghhour-to ascertain whlch.thelabourers called 
out to each other, and receiving no answer from 
the two lovers, approached where they lay, when 
they discovered the dead and blackened bodies 
of th faithful pair, both killed by the lame flash 
of lightning. John had one arm round Sarahs 
neck, and the other was lield.over her, ai if to 
screen her from the lightning.

lay»

Boni Harcourt, on whose estate the unfortunate 
pair lived, was apprehensive that the country 
people would not understand the above epitaph, 
therefore Pope wrote the following :—

“Hear thie place Ns Ms bodies of John 
Hewitt and Sarah Drew, an induttrioug 
young man, and virtuoue young maiden, of 
thie parieh ; who, being at harveet-wori fteUh 
several othen), were 1» one inetant billed by 
lightning, the last day of July 171g*

lnJih4motnX^W^^;m
stons in the parish church of Stanton-Hareourt.
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AN AryECTINO and romantic incident.
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1874—AUGUST—31 '•lys. NOTES TO THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION.

THERE is not, perhaps, throughout the whole 
romance of history u more beautiful instance 

of womanly heroism and devotion than that dis- 
playv'd by Mart Grotius, the wife of the cele
brate 1 advocate, author, and historian, and which 
is an apt illustration of the axiom, that “trial 
and suffering are the tests of married life.” 
narra.ive is thus briefly told

THE MOON’S CHANGES.
iFMssfcæse-1'

Sum Moom
Rises

A
Sets.

is

2 $> 9th Sunday after Trinity.
3 M Eugene Sue died, 1857.
4 Tu “ Grit/pent up will bunt the heart. “
6 W “ B,0°d7 Aulie," (held b.v Judge Jeffries)
6 Tb7 F •*« th«

be BtiUah signally filled in an attempt to 7 oy, 
bum the Frenoh shipping at Havre. lffM. •

9 $- 10th Sunday after Trinity.
10 M Jobn 4» Witl his brother (Dutch elate,. 7men), murdered by the mob, 1671. i 7 ols

111 “ Ptreevere againet discouragement." 4 41r

, 0 W rA*i 7 28s

Hun- 4 44r
'Ve1xm,-?æi,ura,îL6w"t,nln'ter

19
The7 45s 9 51 20

ISPl
ol - w*’j e following year he commenced practice 

an,l wa* shortly afterwards ap- 
OTjÿ historiographer of the United Provinces.

j the religious disputes
lRil a?d towaÿs the close of the year
ïg£ “5 the beginning of 1619, Grotius gave great 
whence to ttie government by the manly freedom 
and independence of his writings, and he was ac
cordingly captured and condemned to perpetual 

in* tll® Bloomy fortress of Louve-&HafiES££3£

,‘,Ter »8*in to leave it I Not- 
most cruel stipulation the noble 

™“*? cheerfully ooneented, rather than be

EBaB3B5SS3BBl
to devise sohemve for her husbands liberation,
“ovcdïïo^ii'fïï:^ the folloW111* whloh

The philosophical nature of Orotiue had not 
deserted him In the hour of need ; and tar from 
repining at the loss of liberty, he pursued hie 
wonted studies with his usual dilig oe.* He was 
the better enabled to do this, haying obtained, by 
the intercession of his wife, leave to borrow large 
numbers of books ftom his friends in the neigh
bouring town. These books were returned to those 
who lent them in a cheat, used generally fur the 
purpose of conveying hie linen to and from the 
laundress. At first the guards carefully examined 
the chest upon its entering or leaving the fortress i 
but they soon relaxed their watchfulness, and 
allowed it to pass unchallenged. With a woman’s 
ready wit, Mary Grotius saw in their remissness 
the opportunity which, if embraced with decision, 
would be the meres of procuring her husband’s 
release. AHhou,u the box was comparatively

4 29r 10 4 
7 42s 1021 
4 32r 1041 
7 39s 1111 
4 35r 1152

21
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3ft? 27 
155 28

4 37r

11 311 2912 PM &
820

14 F 7 23a 8 32
15 S 8ir Walter Scott bom, 1771 ; died, 1832.

Hth Sunday after Trinity.
The Duchese of Praslln murdered by her

Tu «£5 dravelotte’y the carnage was fright- 
*“1. the French losing 19,000 men, the Grr

W ffic&sM^îfonir-^
“Promite little, and do much."

F 11edfte“M0dri#i7MmtoeU ,Celebrated

S i,^ricu‘ ‘“•appearance of Mr. Howe, in

4 47r 843
16S

7 20s 85317 M 4 50r 9 418 716s 91619 4 63r 932
20 Th 711s 953 921 4 56r 1023 922 7 8s 11 6 10
23 12th Sunday after Trinity.
24 M XïiMSÜ»-

111 “Sorrow mil pay no debt.*’

26 W pH £2jS$Jt <«*
27 Th "rafiïsr'' “0aMU

F Grotius died, 1645.
Royal George sunk, 1782.

30 £) jlSth Sunday after Trinity.
31 M IJohn Bunyan died, 1688.

After4 59r 11Mid-
ÏSÎ7 3s 12
1225 3r 13

6 59s 248 14
Aises5 5r ©P.M.28

6 56s 7 43 16
29 S 5 9r 756 17

BggfrfrsïaÇflB6 50s 811 18
827 19!!5 12r
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THE STRATAOEM OF MART OROTIUS TO RELEASE HER HUSBAND.
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________  “ TRUTHS, Lfv’E ROSES, HAVE THORNS

spiSiSi
remuMd but to watch for a farountble ;hance, wi.en Grottui 
ml»ht conceal himself therein-and this chance was not very 
long in arming. It happened about the. ime when the oheme 
ws carefully matured and ready to be carried into effect, 
that the goreraor of the oastl# was called away unon 

111 “ccordanoe with the pre- 
conewted plan, Orotlus fell most alarmingly ill | His wife 

*• be heartbroken at the dreumstanoe, and implored 
that hlsbooks should be removed from the prison, alleging 
that orerotudy was the cause of her husband's indispoaitlML
aiu/uü'kllWM *îceded t0' tod i“ order that it might be ful
filled, the box was taken to the eell, and the pretended patient 
snugly stowed therein. Two unsuspecting soldiers conveyed 
the ohert, with Its living contents, beyond the confines of the
teTfriLd”? lia,U.r*°elTV^ ‘ hot*""», who deUvered it 
i .Li" o L ***• tewn of Oorcum, where Orotlus 
leased, and fled, disguised as a mason, from hie 
countryt and sought refuge In Ffuof,

ABOUT THEM."

position in which

oceiure turn, Jiowe -went regulàrl/evèA
MdrC^yCU""l,,f<“:i?a,t',Wt'i:
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aî«anrtfcBÈSË|?ss«ser.“aHer

veara’fhé -£ft*r ll»’1ng with hie wtte for a period of eight

èteSttS-SH-Ss•rri' Hi« wife received him with tie greMe°t 
kindbess, and the remaining three or four year* of'ils I if» 
i»1!ï?lil’rllt t* hsppily as his broken health would permit It 
wnsàÛmt fr,™ ’hV‘at ,luri,‘i ‘J16 lengthened period that he
theMt.LTem=™foAte^rïe rCgUllrljr eu"plM

was re-
ungrateful

izzsiïrx ^ytn.x“
P«c.t«,.1 ‘he brave woman who had arranged itiL
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The Rev. Edward Irving, the popular minister of ♦il*
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“■KS* i* °Ut of place to “y. that the exoite- 
mmit whlch Irving created when he preached in 
London, held the throngs together for hours. They
22 flr8t ag8eTbIed for hours before he made liis 
appearance and then they listened to his lofty dis-
Miüriünlîl more- Hi® sermon for the London 
Missionary Society was three hours long, and he liad 

take rest twice in the middle of it, asking the con- 
^^ation each time to sing a hymn. When he went 
through his native district of Annandale, the churches 

to the crowds that gathered
nLr^u l' H® Poached in the open air, and all the 

«‘O»6» in honour of the event, 
h* ^ b ?h’ dunne the General Assembly, where 
he deUvered a course of twelve lectures, the hour of 
meeting was six o dock in the morning, and fashion-
SSteSrjSTryT °f their ^ ^ to hear lü*
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| NOTES TO THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION.
TT has been remarked by a philosophical writer, 
x that “ the errors of the great are as instructive 
m their virtue» and to those who may be die- 
posed to accept this as a truism, a useful lesson of 
worldly wisdom may be learnt by them from the 
domestic life of the great lawyer, 8m Edward 
Core, Lord-Chief Justice of England in the reign 
of Jamee I.

Coke had lived upon the most affectionate terms 
with Ins first wife for sixteen years, when he lust 
her after a brief lllm-se. she had brought him^.to^in^di^to^^jfin^;

dustry in hi i profession, or lessened his at ibition. 
Tor he was engaged in nearly every important 
case that occurred. Within five months i fter his 
wife s death, he entered into another matrimonial

Lord JurbSgh) thé’rdUctoniîr\VUuîim^Uttonf 
and was oucceesful in his wooing. The marriage 
took place at night at her house in Holliom, LÏm- 
don, without either banns or licence. Tills irre
gularity not only caused a great scandal, hut 
clerical censure was evoked, and even Coke’s 
friend, Archbishop White) ft, could not overlook 
it ; and it was only by a humble submission, and 
the extraordinary plea of ignorance of the law, 
that Coke, and all concerned therein, escaped ex- 
communication. Lord Bacon (Coke’s nvU 
politics as In love) who had been a suitor for the

joined in the Outcry against thfe successful lawyer, 
and the storm was allayed only to rage with greater 
violence in Coke s domestic circle. The lady was in 
possession of a rich fortune (as well as three resi
dences) from her first husband, and also retained 
his name after her marriage with Sir Edward- 
who, by the-byc, was old enough to be her father 
and for whom, from the first, she always afected 
great contempt. The honeymoon had not termi- 
nated ere their bickerings began, and their house 
in London was the scene of constant broils between 
them ; and so exacting was the lady, that she 
would only allow her husband to enterby the back 
door 1 For some time Sir Edward sat quietly
aMength MS?
temporuy absence her ladyahip had taken ta» op. 
portnnitv of carrying off from their London rent 
deuce all the plate and furniture, whioh «he re- 
moved to one of her own country Mat*. The on-

Institutes'• would leaiooly give him credit, and 
he who waa inch a stickler for the law, now act

eaoh other, but in the end, Judgment wee given in

30 days.
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1874—SEPTEMBER—
THE MOON'S CHANGES.

New loth’ O-'ÎÎ ei Q. I fttSjKon! 26th!

1 l’u Partridge Shooting begins.
2 W Great Fire of London, 1666. 
3|Th Sir Edward Coke died, 1634.

11-6 nt. 
10-6 nt.

4F
of Queen Elisabeth), died, 1588.

^nafed^g^Ii»,.01
6 3b *■**•> Sunday after Trinity.
7 M Ironclad, sank In a aqiull

9 W D«®|“4«^tS^toh?giventoGod’’) abo-

“ Combine the ueeful with the pleasant."
JJf 8$TmMr,£ïimpUln cip-
12 S Th* lear S63S of the Jewish1______mences.
13 * I5tb Sunday after Trinity.
14 m ptaSz ss: ûk*were flrrt opened

"Avoid what you tee amiss in others."
19 W Jau£rmLns0i7oin,l!md dkd ,n “ile at st-
17 Til L throSg^t. «SÜlgham 0Pmed

JJ Ï ttrs»
19 S iîiïîR0h. evacuating Moscow, commencedtheir disastrous retreat homeward, 1812.

16th Sunday after Trinity.
21 M EmmeU executed at Dublin for* ZT high treason, 1803.
22 Tu Britain steam ship stranded in Dun- 
qq Txr drum toy, Ireland, 1846.
60 W “Great gain mates teoit easy."
24 Th by Dr

“ Good bees never turn to drones."
The Aurora triste sailed in 1771 to the East 

Indies, and was never again heard of.
27 B 17th Sunday after Trinity.
28 M "A malty mind punishes itsetf."
29 Tu MICHAgLMAS PAT.
30 W Dr. Percy died, i8ii.
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A SCENE IN THE DOMESTIC LIFE OF SIR EDWARD COKE.
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''THE GRAVE IS THE QUIET HAVEN OF US ALL."
:

junction with7Imrhucbaàd'fpoiitieàrrinS4Lord*B*oin "ïhc S? th,î UJ?,’Vw2în *erT“t' and must «peak • if I may notSstasSaffiafiaSS &asss,a«aeïsSÿâaES

—' '

ïüiiysl Çpinioniiiet down 'and pnhlithMnf0r*pOTitiT(? ud 
Jtood law. And this to one auppoaed to be 10 loaned In the

«.FiniSn??1 W* ft* inure! continued be‘-«en the ill-

jgjaa pî'»ïïAcKcsüKid

SSâS,H:aaSsT€
wÆsXTfflffls SSSîSS§^SpVtfsaainra

52m5Ja5 - wer® P,r®Paredto do his bidding, and without 
hv**t»i?J[0üJt warrant, laid siege to the house, and carried it

sSJSsSÆSSS
awajr and taken powdon ol by her father.

tjf*- chlW^lîîuj'Sf'fejiïïf'gîfJSî

££»»/S««aSy.-sS
House, which was also honoured by the presence of the 
king and queen; but the “good m%n of the houseM Sir
gg StSiÿASBSt 55?pTO?± I

SSwrîii PtV 7 ldr?T* h,“ m?d by her conduct : and finallyBstjSf dfe^htibou^/ â 

Sïf Sft.tta» ÎVmtXX W,L

whffhlî'êmS? tT°JM remit» of the marriage
mmuchiLÏÏ?“t=0thïnf5lp7mup“d lh,0h h*4 br°"&

ÈiSîSSStS-rfHïftS
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“0 HAHNY, WILT THOU OAHO WITH ME?"
(8^.-Tbe chief claim to distinction of Dr. Thomas 

of modem authors. Percy tree himself a poet and

awjaasiAiSrsaS'a!

*
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” 0bi N™f- wilt thou gang with me,

«sgiissfisss’
The lowly cot and russet gown ?

Ifo longer drest'ln silken sheen,
No longer decked with jewels rare,

1 ■■£•■*■* thou quit each courtly scene. 
Where thou wert fairest of the fair?
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M Oh, Nanny, when thou'rt far away.
Wilt thou not cast a wish behind ?

Say, canst thou face the parching ray.
Nor shrink before the wintry wind?

Oh can that soft and gentle mien 
Extremes of hardship learn to bear,

Nor, sad, regret each courtly scene.
Where thou wert fairest of the fair ?

M 0h» Nanny, canst thou lore so true,
Through perils keen with me to go?

Or, when thy twain mishap shall rue.
To share with him the pang of woe?

Bay, should disease or pain befall,
Wilt thou assume the nurse's care.

Nor, wistful, those gay scenes recall,
Where thou wert fairest of the fair ?

** And, when at last thy lore shall die,
Wilt thou receive his parting breath ?

Wilt thou repress each struggling sigh.
And cheer with smiles the bed of death ?

And wilt thou o'er his breathless clay.
Strew flowers, and drop ths tender tear?

Nor then regret those scenes so gay 
Where thou wert fldrest of the fair ? m
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Sow
RisesTHE MOON'S CHANGES.

Lut Quit. 2nd, 1-88 aft. I Pint Quar. IHtli, 1-29 alt. 
New Moon, 10th, 11- 2 mn. I Pull Moon, 26th, 7-21 mn.

iriux in England for abondant bût

&
Seta.

6 2r
Half pence and farthings were first issued 

from the English Mint in 1666. 
ugênl» de Btauharaaia. ea-Queen of Hob 
land (mother of Louis Napoleon) died. 1W.

5 35s
6 5r

4S ISth Sunday after Trinity.
The British man-of-war, Victor », of loo guns, 

wrecked off the “ Raoe'^O?-Alderney t the 
admiral, Sir John Bale*an, and all hie e 
crew (1,160 men) perishing, 174*. O 2os

01 6 12r
Duel between A man and dog, 1361. » 22s 
Waterloo Bridge Mystery 1S37.
The Duo de Montpensier married’ to the 

sister of the Qneen of Spain, 1M6.__

11S 19th Sunday after Trinity.
1 2 M Ratnadin (Month of Abstinence ohseryed by 
1 X, 1U the Turks) eommencea
13 Til [Exhibition of 1861 closed—6,170,000 persons 
a i Txr having visited It since its opening^ May 1.
14 W "Never be weary of mell-doing." i 5 gg

15 Th Eetltla Elizabeth Maclean (née Landon) died „ oc10 A u at Cape Coast Castle, 1838. 6 26r
16 F KoKiusko (Polish patriot) died, I817.-He „ , 

bad been wounded and taken prisoner by 5 4a 
!-MRU,St4n* a* **ie *wWk *4 Maolciovice, g

5 31a
M5 6 8r

6 Tu
17 W;

8 ThI
9F 6 15r10 s 517s

6 19r
513s
6 22r

s17

Mara
Rises "

A
Sets.

25 3 Mat Sunday after Trinity.
26 M Hogarth died, 1764.
11jar,Uh e ^

-IÜ A natty man never Tdnfs me." . g.gOr 
dsy for the German nation 1—She'

6 43r
4 43s

31S @ 4,36s>« lEarl o’f Bundonald) died,
Wfl*

18Æ 20th Sunday after Trinity.
1 QIM ditcovertd tos pZanel Urarmt in

1781.
20 Tu Callao (Peru) totally destroyed by__
21 w ^fofl7^œiaytibn,.n

4 59s 
6 32r 
4 66s 
6 36r

22 Th 4 52s
23 F “SKUÎfe “”moulr 6 39r
24 S Tycho Brahe died, 1601.

an earth- 

elson,

4 47s

NOTTS TO THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION.
Ttt fariner times * superstitious regeld was eater- 
1 tained for weather predictions and “ weather- 
prophets;* and many are the stories related in 
connection therewith — and amongst them the 
following, which is ' told of Hirschxl, who, in 
addition to hit well-known reputation as an as
tronomer, was supposed by his credulous neigh
bours to be a “ weather-prophet * also, and conse
quently in poe sees ion of the knowledge which 
could forstel chsngee of the weather r—

“Otis morning aeountryman knocked at the 
door of Dr. HersoheJ, and requested the favour 
of a few words with bins, Ths doctor went to the 
hall, when the countryman said to him, *1 ask 
pardon, doctor, for disturbing yon, but I am 
quite in a quandary, is the saying is, and to 
I made free to call and ask your advice ; you 
must, know my meadows are just upon ready for 
cutting; but, before I begin, t should like to 
knew, whether you think the weather will toon
take oe T' * First look round,1 «aid the doctor, 
‘ai)d toll me what you seof ‘Peg;'repeated the

SSr&sS&afzfK
near you, and out! it without asking your ad
vise (’ tf am the dunderhead,' eat* the doctor, 
and bad It cut the very day before the Train came

It may nit, however, baunintemting to give a 
brief sketch of the life of one who, Contending 
with insuperable difficulties, succeeded in throw
ing so much light upon the science of astro- 
noshy

William Hersohel was born at Hanover, in 
and was the second of four sons all of whom were 
brought up to the musioal profeesion, to which 

father had devoted himself And he little 
thought, when he was plying his vocation ne a 
musician, what a world-wide reputation war in 
store tor his family. He gave all hie children a 
good education ; but the family circumstances t*-

Towards the clow of the Seven Years* War (when 
the French armies entered Hanover), young 
Hersohel determined to Visit England—and his
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obtained a situation in connection with the Pump-room band, 
and was also appointed organist to the Octagon Chapel. 
This opened up to him several valuable engagements: his 
leisure being all devoted to study. His attention vu directed 
about this time to astronomy and optics by accident. 
Having, while at Bath, viewed the heavens through a two-feet 
Gregorian telescope, he felt so much pleasure that he became 
anxious to possess a complete set of astronomical instruments. 
His first object was to get a large telescope, and being 
, , of the price at wnich such instruments are usually

charsed, he desired a friend in London to buy one for him : 
but the price was too great for his limited means. Instead of 
discontinuing his pursuit, Herschel formed what many would 
have regarded as a most romantic resolution—that of making 
a telescope for himself. He did not content himself with a 
speculative Idea, but from the scanty instruction, he could 
gather out of a few treatises on optics, actually commenced 
this arduous undertaking. Disappointment sucoewSd dis
appointment, butthis only acted as a stimulus to his ardent 
mind, and at length his perseverance was eo far omened with 
?u£°rr “"SiV774 he e°Jojed the exquisite satisfaction of 
beholding the heavens through a live-feet Newtonian reflector 
flff* •oAnanihip I 'ihe modernOalileodid not rest st!,ftonaîfc^n,œ

than had hitherto been known. After con,tru'tingtCeef 
seven and even ten feet, he. thought of forming one not !cm 
than double the latter site; and In thie he euoceeded, al
though he did not make les. than two hundred speoula before 
l^e .obtained one that would bear any power that will applied

nr"1,™1!1111 Continental astronomers ; but since then,

wÆ^±*êË
science were made by the help of more manageable instru
ments.

fiSSSSÏ"1 01 whi6h •h*

system, 
gave hi

mm.iturned to Hanover. Her later yean were «pent In rapoce, 
only occasionally relieved by the visite of distinguished men 
but always cheered by the eeteem and lore of thoie who knew 

,h=.o-'îh.ither to™**" of » palace or a cottage. She died in 
1848, at the age of ninety-three.

1

About the year 177, Henohel limited his mnsieal engage-
"Jyai'he Œ^htrTthe'MguVof kfowS’itîSÎ 
which he named OtorffUim Sidut. in honour of George III. 
The Royal Society made him a Fellow, and the star ne dis
covered received toe name of Hei'ichtl by the unanimous

~
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* SINGULAR DUEL BETWEEN A MAN AND A DOG.

(8).—A Combat took place on the 8th of October, 
1881, on the Isle Notre Dame, Paris, which illustrates 
in a most striking manner the ideas -prevalent in that 
age with respect to the mode of deciding doubtful 
cases by tht durl, and which was regarded as '* an 
appeal to the judgment of God," who, it was believed, 
would specially interpose to shield and vindicate in
jured innocence. The following ie, perhaps, the meet 
singular instance on record, illustrative of this custom 
of the olden time :—

.hotter taw»
This extraordinary conduct on the part of a usually psson 
ful and quiet animal was repeated every time whïïThe 
chanced to meet the Chevalier; and as it vu known that 
this person had been s great enemy of Aubrey de Mont- 
didier, grave suspicions began to bearoused. At last the affair 
reached the ears of the king, and being desirous of investi, 
gating the matter, he lent for the dog, who was gentle and play
ful, until scenting Macaire in the crowd of oourtierisurround
ing theking, when he, as "«ual, exhibited the fieroeit animosity 
towards him. Struck by such an array of circumstantial m- 
deuce, the king decided that the decision should be referred to 
the trial by battle, or appeal to the “Judgment of God ;» sod 
a combat was ordered to take pises between the CheraÏÏer 
and the dog, in the Isle de Notre Dame, then an uninhabited 
and open «pace. The terms of the encounter were, that the 
dog was to have an empty cask to retire into, after he had 
made his springs t whilst the man could arm himself with
LTSt d,d«^ndTmpmbSSy!hteh^; ÜE
MM by^he* throat,* after* a^v^re s&M 

seeded in tearing him to the ground. The Chevalier was 
rescued, and, conscience smitten in the preeenoe of the king, the 
court, and hundreds of spectators, he acknowledged hie guilt, 
and was, a few days afterwards, beheaded upon toe scaffold.

one

One day, Aobbit di Moirroroiia, a gentleman of birth and 
influence, was journeying alone through the wild and 
dewrted. forest „} Bendy, when he was attacked and killed: 
his body being buried by his assassins beneath an adjacent 
tree. For some days an English blood-honnd, whom he had 
with him, kept watch orer his grave, until compelled by 
hunger to leave. Upon doing so, the dog.made his wsy to the 
house of a friend of toe deceased In Pari», where the tin- 
gularity of hie action», coupled with the fact of hie being there 
without his master, aroused aoontiderable amount of euriodtv 
and wonder. He ran to toe door, looked back to see if any 
one followed him, returned to hie master's friend, pulled him 
by the sleeve, and with dumb eloquence entreated him to go 
with him. it last the friend determined to follow the lead 
of the dog, who went etraight to toe tree at the foot of which 
toe oorose of the murdered man lay. Hero the dog com
menced howling piteously, scratching np the esrth in toe.EL■***

A full account of thie memorable duel may be found 
in Mémoire! sur 1er Duels, and it has been cited to 
many writers. A popular drama him also been founded 
upon the combat. The feme of the dog has been handed 
down to posterity upon a monument of to ao-relitnla 
the grand hall of the Castle of Montargis, in FYanoe.
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10 8

Riêé»
P. ht.
il t»

After
Mid.
A.M.
137
246
354
6 6

616
7 30
Sett
P.U.
456
536
631
740

Biiee
*

Nets.

Sus
Rises

Nets.

4 30a

4 27a
7 3r
4 23s 
7 7r

4 20b
7 lOr
416s
7 13r
413a
7 17r
411e

7 21r
4 8a
7 24r
4 5s
7 28r
4 3s
7 31r

4 Os
7 34r
3 58s
7 36r
3 56s
7 40r
3 55s

THE MOON'S CHANGES.
L*h' nuL I 17th-IM mn.

New Moon, 9th,6-14 mn. I Full Moon, 28rd, 6-34 aft 
Last quarter, 80th, 6-» even.

1 5 22nd Sunday alter Trinity.
2 M
3 Tu SStiUtSUSS6*• the wr“M* *

4 w "iSSNS E*-1»

Dr. Arbuthnot bom, 1675.
Mr Martin Frobisher (nanti explorer) died of 

wounds rooeired in an attack on Brest, IBM.
3 S> 23rd Sunday utter Trinity.
9 M “ Tots time e*ovph-aU other troue

I G Tu *f,'n "xm AU *» their proper placet.'
1V AU , John Btbox.
II w

12 Th "Do evil and look for evil."
13 F f" th*

Thomas Coram born, 1668.
15 S **«* ■™o<lay after Trinity.

'died1?77SiU IBlr* °f Ch,t1"™) born, 1708 ; 
° di«U7»8. 0reet " Emt,rr“ of Russia,

18 \5f Sir David Wilkie bom, 1785.
-lth

01 „ pti.?o1,QuMnEiStML*|tdi!d™ÎSird
21 s Ade|‘id« m“7

22 3 2Sth Sunday after Trinity.
23 M Vi'i 0,ch“l"
24 Tu TïtoT«illnitrklr Hen7 ,H»î«Ioct, Who re-I, ?" Lucknow and ite brave garrison 

war from exceMiTe fatigue at Alumbagh!

Cowper (poet) bom, 1781 ; died in 1800.
Teï«£2îiti8tpœr Hf* |no* t«Tible that 
. Verged in England, 1701.

6Th
6F
7 S

14 S

16 M
17Tu

19Th

20 F

25 W
26 Th
27 F
28 S
29 5) let Sunday In Advent.
30 M St. Andrew.

1874—NOVEMBER—30 days. NOTES TO THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION.
T F there is one man more than another who 

deserves the gratitude of his country for 
devoting a long life to the relief of human suffer- 
tog, it is “honest old Coeam the founder of the 
FoondUng Hospital to London, and who spent 
all his fortune, and devoted his best energies to 
provide a refuge for outcast babes.

Thomas Coram was bom at Lyme Regis in m°"eh8h [eifcjfciwr MW- When quite ayôùng 
thought he might better his fortunes by 

emigrating to America ; and, carrying out his idea, he went to Massachusetts, whew/Slsr working 
for a tims as a shipwright, be became master of a 

f Te8eeJ' m*de 80106 money, and feeling a

gBroseeSMtitSrSS;
*° d?v!?° 801116 remedy, and for seventeen

xssst!pÿ£^ss^sss^sr^

ürot. he write,, "that I did the eiie of life, and

repm BMtfa

2ESWhen the full number of babes had been re- 

mSStJZf* hT?ut*hk when only » few could be

sgttiassa^ 
as^sseasEsider the care of common carriers.
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HOGARTH EXHIBITING HIS PORTRAIT OF “ HONEST OLD CORAM I ”
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"CHEERFULNESS IS MEDICINE FOR THE MIND ''

In the year 1784, the Governors moved into the present 
hospital with six hundred children, but they soon found out 
the unpleasant fact that they were supporting them at an ex
pense of five times the amount of their income 1 In their 
distress they applied to Parliament for aid, which voted them 
£10,000 af.er much consideration; but they accompanied the 
grant by ordering the Hospital to take in all infants that 
might be brought to them, and country branches Iwere 
also ordered to Be opened. A basket was hung at the gates 
of the hospital, in which the hapless foundling was de
posited, and a- bell was rung in order to give notice thereof. 
Bills were posted through the streets, apprising the public 
of their privilege, who, as may be readily supposed, were not 
. take advantage thereof—the workhouses especially. 
On the first day the basket was brought into use, upwards of 
one hundred infants were put into it : and it is stated that 
women would proceed to the gate, strip their babies naked, 
put them into the basket, ring the bell, and then run off 
In the first, second, third, ana fourth years a total of more 
than fourteen thousand infants were brought to the hospital 
The expense of the charity thus far amounted to nearly 
£500,000 ; and in 1780 Parliament revoked the order for in
discriminate admission, and agreed to bear the charge of the 
numerous children whom their ill-advised invitation had 
brought «o the hospital Warned by this terrible experience, 
the Got emors began to work on a new system. They still ac
cepted any infant that might he brought if a sum of £100 was 
given with it—but even this privilege they felt it wise to 
abolish in 1801. Since that period, tne rules of the hospital 
have been considerably altered for the better—the experience 
of the managers having taught them many practical lessons 
of which they have not been slow to avail themselves. The 
object of the Governors is to preserve the life of the child, as 
well as to hide the shame of the mother, and dismiss her with 
the admoriti3n,“sin no more.”

ELOQUENCE DEFEATED.
(16.) — Lord Chatham (when Mr. Pitt) on one 

ooceeion nude » very long and able speech 
Privy Council, relative to nine naval nutter. Every 
one prevent waa «truck by the force of hie «lngnemv. 
Lord Anson (the circumnavigator), who was no orator, 
being then at the head of the Admiralty, and differing 
entirely in opinion from Mr. Pitt, got up, and only 
said these words ;—

l in the
i

slow to
“My Lords, Mr. Secretary Is very eloquent, and has stated 

his own opinion vary plausibly. I am no orator, and all I 
shall say is, nat he knows nothing at all of what he has been 
talking about-

This short reply, together with the confidence the 
council had in Lord Anson’s professional «kill, had 
such an effect on every one present, that they i 
diately determined against Mr. Pitt's proposition.

is
- .

WILKIE’S “BUND FIDDLES,I”
(18.)—Old Mrs. Wilkie, the mother of David Wilkie, 

(the celebrated painter, and who was knighted by 
William IV.,) loved to be asked questions about her 
eon “ Davie. A friend inquired one day whether he 
had early displayed much talent in drawing—The aauual revenue of the hospital is about £11,000 a-

t’hTr « ïïM MH«rd 

No infant is received older than twelve months. A name is 
given to each child when it is brought into the hospital, and 
it is then sent into the country to be -aimed ; and when it is 
three years old it is then returned to the hospital The 
children all receive a good plain education. The boys are ap
prenticed to various trades—some of them being instructed m 
music, and drafted into the army and navy. The girls are 
taught sewing and household work, and put out as domestic 
servants.
" Handel, the musician, was a great benefactor to the hos
pital ; and endowed it with a magnificent organ, and fre
quently performed his oratorio of the Messiah in the chapel 

Captain Coram’s fortune appears never to have been large. 
Two years before his death it was discovered that he had lost 
all his means. His friends thereon bestirred themselves to 
raise him to independence by subscription ; and, in conjunc
tion with tiampson Gideon, a benevolent Jew, an annuity of 
£170 per annum was raised for his support. In order that the 
good old man might not be offended. Dr. Brocklesby broke to 
him the project His answer was—“/ have not uias.ul the 
little money I once had in self-indulgence or vanity, and I am 
not ashamed to confess that in my old ape I am poor." Coram 
only received the annuity for two years, tor he died on the 
88th of March, 1781, aged eighty-four, when the hospital 
which preserves his memory was in course of erection ; and his 
body was the first to be laid in the stone catacombs of the 
chapel. There, also, Lord Tenterden—the Canterbury barber’s 
bux! X?01832° ^ ** Lord Chief-Justice of England—was

N.

making likenesses and carioatoores like of all the folk as came. 
And there was an sold blind mon, Willis, the fiddler, just an 
idle sort of a beggar-mon, that used to come wi’ his noise, and 
set all the women servants a-jigging wi’ his scratching and 
scraping; and Davie was ae taking orthis pair bodie into the 
boose, and gieing him a drap o’ toddy ; and I used to cry shame 
on the lad for encouraging such lazy vagabonds about the 
boose. Weei,” pursued the old lady, “but ye maun ken he 
was an ill-favoured, daft sort of a oreatur—that pulr blind 
bodie—weel eno’ in his way, but not the sort o’ folk to be along 
wi’Davie ; yet the lad was always a-saying to me, 'Hither, 
gie’s a bawbie for pair blind Willie!’This, sir,’’ she added 
with a sigh, "was when we lived at the Manse. A-weel, sir, 
they told me-it was mony years after the pair blind bodie 
wasgane hame, sir—that Davie had painted a grand piotur; 
and he wrote me to go to Edinburgh to see it; and I went, 
and sure eno’ there was puir old Willie, the very like o' him, 
hie fiddle and a’. I was wud wi’ surprise ; and there was 
Davie standing a-laughiug at me, and saving, * Blither, mony’s 
the time that ye ha’ heard that fiddle to the toon o' The 
Campbells are coming/’**

Wilkie's “ Blind Fiddler ” is now in the National 
Gallery. His other pictures are of world-wide renown.

In the year 1848 Wilkie went to Constantinople, by 
the command of Queen Victoria, to paint the portrait of 
the Sultan. This was his last ana fatal mission. On 
his return, on board the Oriental steamer, after having 
touched at Malta and Gibraltar, he was taken suddenly 
ill, and died in Gibraltar Bay, aged fifty-six, June 1, 
1841 ; and on the evening of the day on which hie 
death took place, the last sad office of committing his 
body to the deep was rendered necessary by the strict 
orders of the authorities, who could not allow it to be 
brought on shore.

As a man, Sir David Wilkie had the character of being 
mild and unassuming ; as an artist, no difficulties could 
daunt him, nor could any labour be too great for him 
to undertake with a view to the attainment of excel
lence.
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AN UNLUCKY PHYSICIAN!
(6.)—Dr. John Arbuthnot, a celebrated physician, 

a Scotchman by birth, was educated in the University 
of Aberdeen, where he took his medical degree.

After finishing his education, Arbuthnot proceeded to 
London, where hie extensive learning and conversational 
talents introduced him gradually into good society ; and 
among his associates were Tope, Swift, Parnell, and Gay, and 
other wits of the period. Having had the good fortune to be 
at Epsom when Prince George of Denmark was suddenly 
taken ill, and being called to attend him, his treatment was 
so successful that the Prince, from the time of his recovery, 
employed him as his regular physician. Arbuthnot was also 
appointed physician-in-ordinary to Queen Anne; but it is 
related that ere this good lack had occurred to him, he had 
settled at Doncaster, and endeavoured to get a practice in 
that town. But unfortunately for Arbuthnot’s prospects, the 
Place was so healthy that it contained scarce a dozen sick in
habitants. He therefore determined to quit the field so ill- 
adapted for the display of his professional skill “ Where are 
you off to?”cried a friend, who met him riding post towards 
London. " To leave your confounded place,” was the answer ; 
" for a man can neither live nor die there 1 ”

But to arrive at wealth was not among Arburthnot’s facul
ties ; for after the queen’s death his practice decayed. Only a 
few weeks before his death he wrote—'11 am as well as a man 
can be who is gasping for breath, and has a house full of men 
and women unprovided for.”

Arbuthnot’s health failed under his habits of in
temperance. He died in straitened circumstances in 
London, in the year 1735. It is said of him that "he 
was one of the 
humour was
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COWPEB’S “JOHN GILPIN.”
and (16.)—Tes world-renowned poem of "John Gilpin* was 

composed by William Cowfib—“ the most popular poet of 
the generation,” as Southey has designated him—under the 
following dreumstanoes :—

It was founded upon a story told to Cowper by Lady 
Austen, to relieve the poet’s depressive melancholy— 
from which he greatly suffered. Lady Austen had 
remembered the tale from her childhood, and its effects 
on the fancy of Cowper had an air of enchantment, for 
he told her the next morning that convulsions of 
laughter, brought on by his recollection of her story, 
had kept him waking during the greatest part of the 
night, and that he had turned it into a ballad. It
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ie greatest wits of his time, and that hie 
without any mixture of ill-nature.”

found its way into the newspapers, and a popular actor 
of the day recited it in his public readings.
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1874—DECEMBER—31 days. NOTES TO THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION.
THE MOON’S CHANGES.
ilfr &j & 1Sfl %£■ g Si

1 TujLord Hardwiuke bom, 1080; died, 1764
2 w ae.

3 Th %»«*!W“
4 F I" Fraud and deceit are always in haste"

5 S (Mozart died, 1791.

*>S and Sunday in Advent.
7M "“»^Æ;M8‘5h« «“■»“ »f

w teStiS6;;iï.;SM

10 Til ^^7“» <* 1™» being utterly insufî
„, Jraffisfex-Kine ot cor»,ca-dM

12(S PrhoD’<“ I-o-dou, de-

3ra Sunday In Advent.
!fS ‘Sstesspsesr
15Ta/«<wA died. 1681.
lew “læai 

*ffiter,iasne'"
"Beware of no man more than thyself."

TircheK1j”i*d ‘“dectre painter) died

20 5 4th Sunday in
21 M 5V. Thomas.

22 Tu Zut^,01 Deith2,1 «‘™s23 w ^isSF^sate

JX“ !^th (author of Se«*d Addreew)

“ £*» <*«« fowery meads would Is ; 
These crystal streams should solace me; 
To wAo* Aarmontm» bubbling noise,
1 SA,m*' aHffh mnM rejoice;

™ Aere, and see <Ae hirtte does * 
Court Ail cAajie

£?* Moo* 
Wee» Rise»
_& *
Sets. Sets.

7 45r 5% 22 mate to acta of love.**
Izaak Walton.3 53s 0 34 23186Î.

JZAAK WALTON, the ” An. 1er •• par excellence, 
, »“ bom ™ 18». at Staflord. Little it known 

of hie younger day» ; butin 1634 it ii recorded that 
he was carrying on the business of a hosier in Fleet 
street. London (near to Chancery Lane). He had 
married a lady who was maternally descended 
from Archbishop Cranmer, and seven children 
=2»*J"£ î“î UD,ion’ but they all died In 

^ oi a11’th* -"«‘her al». In
J7. }n,™n Walton re married, his second wife 
being a sister of Bishop Ken.

Amidst the troubles of the Civil War, whilst
Î7.V V7 deTot«i to Parliament,
tv Walton remained a steady royalist and 

churchman ; and after the battle of Worcester he 
discharged a dangerous office for Charles II. 
Having accumulated a small independence, in the 
year 1813 Walton gave up .hop-kecplog-aAriou,” 
no doubt, to escape from the scene of so many 
domestic and political afflictions—and retired into 
‘h' °““tnr Blessed with fine health. Walton

01 mMlh06d lnto °'d «Ko : and 
in hh eighty-third year we find him proposing to 
start on a pilgrimage of more than a hundred
Derbyshire”6 ^ frf°n') Cottffn- on the Dove, in

.kLh^vdL-.mf” the ^ll0WiDg M«f 

and^eTTrS KiSï J-M©

ter^xv?m«m?nd5S

!.? MSS :i“F&"’t™‘?Th.e 7*1

finny tribe,’ and soon won its wav to nonula?

33 inmSSaIK
hundred years, it maintains its reputation. A
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178 7rVZ^ra^û±7r.’ t° various

1ft l8t 8anda3r »fter Christmas.
|8 Earl Stanhope bom, 1678 ; died, 1721.
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“HE LOSES HIS THANKS WHO PROMISES AND DELAYS
=i->V~

œsïmsâsaaS

A FORTUNATE HIT.
(24.)—Jambs Smith (who, with his brother Horace 

wm the author of Rejected. Addrettee) was once hand-' 
eomely rewarded for a very trifling production of hia 
bum. The story is thus narrated

“ Your lower limbs seemed far from stout 
When last I saw you walk ;

The cause X presently found out 
When you began to talk.

The power that props the body's length,
In due proportion spread.

In you mounts upwards, and the strength 
All settles In the head."

¥[; Çtrahan was so muoh gra lfled by the compliment, 
he*bequeethed to theTnt? £3$
mentions that Mr. Strahan hadother motive* for’his gene
ts admired ahspoel^ “d k>Ted the ““ qulte 

Rejected Addrcttet were respectively written by the 
brothers Smith, on the occasion of the re-opening 
of Drury Lane Theatre, in the year 1812-the manager 
having invited competition for an opening address— 
(Which was to be spoken on the opening night) 
and were written in imitation of the style of Words- 

aouthev, Byron, Coleridge, Scott, Crabbe, and 
Cobbstt. No less than 112 addresses were sent in to 
the committee, each sealed and signed, and mottoed, 

as per order —some written by men of great, some 
by men of little, and some by men of no talent Mr. 
Murray, the publisher, without ever looking at the01 the

eyer since had a large sale. For the

jgsiiif a?h« .ÎSM
floated upon the stream of time—while so many others of

5,^rpsë.S5Hi£KEi:
mSSÏÏSÈSSF®:

Rejected Addreeses has since had a large sale—and 
especially when printed in a cheap form.

James Smith used to dwell with much pleasure on 
the criticisms of a Leicestershire clergyman i—
roÿtà0 t of

tack was the old lady’s remark in the stage coach—" Why 
make such a fuss about Addresses that wereltejected ?” *

P

“After the death of hie second wife, ‘ a woman of remarkable 
prudence, and of primitive piety,’ Walton left the neighbour.b5.nl. ^Mh^olXfUS M

In his circle of personal friends were Sir Henry 
Wotton, Dr. Donne, Charles Cotton, Bishop Sanderson, and 
other eminent divines ; and he passed the greater portion of 
his time in their society during tne closing years of his life."

HI
kV
ir

as mu< as

N.

nous* or izaai waltow at shallowfoed.
rox.

Walton arrived at the ripe age of ninety years, and died on 
the 15th of December, 1683, (the year of the great frost) at 
Winchester. A small half-length portrait of him, by Huys- 
man, bequeathed to the nation in 1838 by one of his de- 
soendants, is in the National Gallery.
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AN ATTEMPT TO BRIBE A JUDGE.
(!•}—The illustrious Earl of Hardwicks was the 

son of an attorney at Dover, of respectable charac
ter, but in very narrow circumstances. When the boy 
had reached the ago of fourteen, his father wished that 
ho should be brought up to his own profession of an 
attorney, but his mother, who was a rigid Presbyterian, 
very much opposed this plan, and expressed a strong 
wish (says Lord Campbell), “ that Philip should be put 
apprentice to some hanetter trade;" whilst sometimes 
she declared it was her ambition to make a clergyman 
of him, that “she might see his head wag in the pul
pit." However, the hoy was articled to a Londoir at
torney, an old friend of his father, who consented to take 
him as an articled clerk, without a fee ; and after strug
gling through many difficulties, as is the ease with 
nearly all who rise to eminence, he finally became Lord 
Chancellor of England, which situation he held for 
twenty years. The reputation of Lord Hardwicke as 
an equity judge was very high indeed. So great 
confidence was placed both in his uprightness and hia 
professional ability that of all his decisions as chan
cellor not one was set aside, and only three were tried 
on appeal. In the year 1748 the following ridiculous 
attempt was made to bribe him

trouble In reeding the papers.” An order! >eing made upon

s.srS
was wrote and the said I «denote enclosed therein by him,

Lord Campbell, in narrating the above, mentions 
also that Lord Sidmouth nrosecuted, in the King’s 
Bench, for an offer to bribe him, a simpleton who, 
when the criminal informt-tiem came down, joyfully 
showed it to his familv and his friends, believing that 
it was the patent for the office he wished to purchase 1
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INTEGRITY OF EARL STANHOPE.g to

ired 
>, In

(28.)—That eminent soldier, James, Earl or Stan
hope, who carried arms under King William III. in 
Flanders, and under the Duke of Sohomherg and Earl 
of Peterborough, at the close of his military career be
came an active Whig leader in Parliament, took office 
under the Earl of Sunderland, and wee soon after 
raised to the peerage under the title of Viscount Stan
hope of Mahon, he having captured "Port Mahon in 
1708. He was the grandfather of Earl Stanhope, who 
was the inventor of the printing press bearing his name 
His death was very sudden, and the manner of it is 
thus told ■
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hlmwjlf end Ms colleagues, that be buret a blood-veeeel, aad 
died the next day. ‘May it be eternally remembered,’ ears 
the MnNak Merchant, •to tbs houonrofEerlStanhope,that 
he died poorer In the king’s service than when he came into

tempts?
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rtafaablt Stenftarfr $rtparations.
VICTORIA BUCHU AND UVA UR8I.

"Buohu* is an extract prepared from the leaves of

£sr‘S'vS^,iaiJ5t..ssr^ 
sa gg^aattÆB^s s
il °'«‘•Bladder or Kidniysth. ProetraS
Olsiid, and all affections of the Urinary Organs in

feîK'KïïSïfi'iïï; S?g^S!»vagtagJB; °””* ■^Srsaw.’wass1 «*
agKWWsasjîtïffli sa «ttsttasaàsfsïwsîiï

HS “•Formula ; and wherever used the Victoria Bûcha and 
Uva ürii has invariably given the most decided and 
w“&“1^2^ii4*tSfaotion- t8* below Certificate of
2*tt£!£3& P L8- ** *

ftioe si per bottle—with full directions <".mt

VICTORIA CARBOLIC PREPARATIONS.
■ttsssisbissis: trssnsz
some additional expérimenta lately made. By his treat- 
25“^^*“ Putrrf“«on was entirely proven- 
S**’ ^^Îïî?7 s7ter 111 months exhibiting no signs of 
deoompodtkm, and being but slightly altered in appear- 
““i "dt *he Morgue, in Paris, a solution containingJprtjklei ov« th.0todimranTtId ^t^£2

gSaag
l^K.lfri1lfeT»,iftie<a W9chtMcknn «tatee that Dr. A. 
th? «'J1 8took®niu. has treated successfully more 
than forty cases of smali-pox by the external rôpious 
application ofa solution of carbolic acid. The acid 
was also diffused through the atmosphere of the sick 
rooms, and Unvaodnated children inhabiting the same 
rooms generally escaped the disease.
. S^b011.0 ^°id is now put up in a great variety of

S-4Ss55^S!ïsSfcsffl8
SrasWK’Ttaasr-S?M VttttSLSrJS
^JBVgs'Jtsaswttjstoilet soaps ; it being a proven tiveaswell as acura-

•ara^sass: "** <-“**
251oenta)BIA CARB0LI° DISINFECTANT, Price 

VICTORIA CARBOLIC SALVE, Price 25 cento.

VICTORIA COMPOUND 8VRUP OF 
HYP0PH08PHITE8.

Æ'SaasaafBftag c=g 
up^».sEr xïKzss Se?=iw&Mur * “»Irevious to Dr. Churchill's discovery, the incurability 
of Consumption was admitted by aU medical writero 
and practitioners; but the question of its curability 
has been oondusiveiy settled in the affirmative by the 
«suite which have attended the administration of the 
Hypophoephitee since the discovery of their therapeutic 
properties was announced to the world in 1857.

The action of the Hypophoephitee upon the animal 
economy, when administered in the prescribed manner 
is to restore by means of an Assimilable and Oxydixl 
Oivd?,TÀunp1|0n it* deficiency or undue waste of thess^sassiSLïSSsSsS:or proximate cause of Consumption. 
vT?.®7 havealso other effects, the importance of which 
hardly can be over-estimated : l.-That of stimulating 
nrd increaring the nervous energy to its maximum

?^^tt8h°.,nr^p”W^.neV6r

£35SSsd2saSSarH
tioïïtoridt* ^ Pri°*11 P" Bottl“- FuUdiieol

, University College.
Toronto, tth Dec., lSTt

for advice.

!

Laboratory
Janas W. 8*its, Esq..

Victoria Chemical Co.

Hssar H. Caorv, 
Professor of Chemistry, U. C.

VICTORIA ELECTRIC LINIMENT.

“pj*b^^ ™”"7 “old.A toce" otiy^l

I

1I

VICTORIA SULPHUR SOAP.
The only antidote for the Itch and other akin, dis-

VICTORIA TOILET SOAPS.
QLYCERINB, BONBT, ROSE, WINDSOR, Re.

"*Mm PrvmMZ;JZu% “*
VICTORIA CHEMICAL 

Works—151, 153, & 155, QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO,

■___________________________JAMBS W. SMITH, Proprietor.
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JOB PRINTING.
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Fine Paper,
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Skilled Workmen.
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A.T THE

HOME JOURNAL JOB PRINTING OFFICEne of 
when 
never

YOU CAN GETin, la 
roft, 
t can Book Printing,

Bill Printing,
Store Printing,

i the
J. F.
lino-

1871 >
Vitoria \ip of 

oned
1 im- Bank Printing,

Railway Printing, 
Law Printing, 

&c., &c.,
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As neatly and cheaply executed as at any other Job Office 
in Canada.

die-

i

Orders by mail promptly attended to. 
Address,

tty,

A. McLACHLIN,
Home Journal Office,

St Thomas, Ont
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STATIONERY.
A large and full assortment of

STAPLE AND FANCY STATIONERY\

Received Direct from the makers in Great Britain.

BLANK BOOKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
On hand and made to order.

POCKET BOOKS, PURSES, WALLETS, PORTMONA/ES, &c.

I 3NTK: 8 .
Stephen’s, Arnold’s, Blackwood’s and Walkden’s,—all sizes and colors.

nSTKSTAJSTDS.
^aPier Mache and Walnut Inkstands. DAMPING 

CUPS, PEN RACKS, PAPER WEIGHTS, RUBBER ERASERS 
&c.t in great variety, at

A. McLACHLIN’S, St. Thomas, Ont.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
School Boohs, Stationery, Wall Paper, and 

Window Blinds, Wholesale and Retail, at
A. McLACHLIN’S.

He keeps the largest and best selected Stock in Ontario, outside ofsa*, - s&ts “ “■ ^« -y
Any Newspaper, Review or Magazine may be ordered through] “*

A. M’LACHLIN.
A

\
4



BOOKBINDING.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BINDING
Is executed with neatness, strength and despatch at

A. M’LACH LIN’S.

ACC QUINT BOOKS
Ruled and Bound to order. INVOICES, BILL HEADS, NOTE HEADS 

MEMORANDUMS, &c.,

NEATLY RULED TO ANY 1 AT TERN.

MAGAZINES, PERIODICALS & BOOKS
Bound in ROAN, CALF, or MOROCCO.

MUSIC AND LAW BINDING
Receives careful attention.

TZE3ZH1 ZBI3STZDZE]IR~Y~
Is replete with the

Best Machinery, Tools, <fcc.,

And none but FIRST CLASS WORKMEN are employed.



WALL PAPER.
A.IN" IMMENSE STOCK

Of WALL PAPER from 6 cents to $2 per Roll, with Decorations to
match.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED ON LIBERAL TERMS.

WINDOW SHADES.
Figured and Plain, Satin, Buff, and Blue,

THE BEST EVER RECEIVED,
St. Thomas, Ont.At A. McLACHLIN’S,

PENS.
GOLD DEISTS.

L W. Fairchild’s celebrated Gold Pens, from No. 1 to No. 8, with Gold, 
Silver and Rubber Holders to match.

STEEL PENS.
Gillott’s, Mitchell’s, Macniven & Cameron’s (Waverley, Pickwick and Owl), 

Heath’s Sir Walter Scott, Dredge’s, Bink of England Ledger Pen, 
Falcon Pen, Blanzy, Poure & Co’s, A McLachlin’s, <fcc., <fcc.

METALLIC TEN'S.
Jacob’s Nickle Fountain, Bell Metal, Morse’s Patent Fountain, «fcc., «fcc.,

At A. McLACHUN'S, St Thomas, Ont.

A



STTZBSŒRIZBZE
FOR THE

CANADIAN HOME JOURNAL,
THE NEATEST AND BEST

FAMILY NEWSPAPER
IN ONTAHIO.

A LIVE,
I *

LIBERAL AND PROGRESSIVE JOURNAL,
THAT WILL ALWAYS BE FOUND

Abreast with the times.
\(

T&0 Home Journal
IS THE LEADING PAPER OF THE LAKE SHORE COUNTIES.

One Dollar and fifty cents
Pays for a Year’s Subscription. Send remittances, post 

paid and registered, to
V

A. McLeACHLeIN,
PUBLISHER,

St. Thomas, Ont.



■
A. MoLACHLIN,

Importer and Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

BOOKS, ENGLISH STATIONERY,
PERIODICALS, TOYS, CABINET AND PAPIER MACHE WARE,

GvrTLEBr, WdftES, Qombs, Ær.t éc.

ff ANGINGSNGLISH APER

Imported from Manchester, England, in the Spring and Fall of each year, and a 
splendid variety always kept on hand.

A Full Supply of the following Articles is kept constantly in Stock :

Ink,— black, blue and red, — glass and 
stone bottles.

Ink Powder, Marking Ink, Pencil Rub
ber.

Inkstands, — glass, porcelain, pewter, 
bronze, &c.

Letter and Bottle Wax — all colors—
Wafers, &c.

Playing Cards—Steamboat, Highlander,
Mogul, &c.

Conversation Cards, Alphabet and Toy 
Cards.

Copy Books, Toy Books—plain & colored.
Slates,—German, No. 0 to 6, hardwood, 

all sizes.
Transparent Slates, Pencil Leads, Paper 

Cutters.
Slate Pencils,—Scotch & German, plain 

and painted.
Lead Pencils,—Rowne) & Co’s and other 

approved manufacturers, in drawing, 
writing, carpenter, &c.

Steel Pens, In boxes, every kind, slip, 
barrel, ftc.

Gold, brass and gutta percha Pens, in 
every variety.

Penholders,— white wood, cedar and 
japanned.

Pen and Pencil Cases, in gold, silver and canary.
German silver. Envelopes, official, buff, blue laid, &c.

Camel Hair Pencils & Brushes, Quills, &e Envelopes, black bordered, note and
Mathematical Instruments of every letter size, 

variety.

Color Boxes and Paints, German and 
English.

Backgammon Boards, Dominoes, all 
qualities.

Checkers and Chessmen, Elastic Bands. 
Portfolios, Blotting Books, Albums, &c. 
Thf. Canadian and other School Books. 
Paper Hangings, an immense variety. 
Letter Paper, blue, white and colored, 

wove and laid.
Note Paper,

embossed, gilt edged, &c.
Letter and Note Paper, black bordered.
Bank Post, colored French Note.
Foolscap Paper, blue and white, ruled 

and plain.
Wrapping Paper, grey and brown, all 

sizes and qualities.
Blotting Paper, Memorandum Books, 

all kinds.
Blank Books, all kinds, sizes & qualities.
Copying Letter Books, Pocket Led

gers, &c.
Envelopes, note, white, embossed, and 

enamelled.
Envelopes, letter, white and blue, wove 

and laid.
Envelopes, letter,American, buff, mauve,

-

THE ELGIN COPY BOOK
Should be in the hands of every Scholar. It is made of splendid paper, manufactured 
in Aberdeen specially for it, and it contains more paper for the price than any other 
Copy Book made up in Canada.

Talbot Street, St. Thomas, Ont. A. McLACHLIN, Publisher.
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